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Although exceedingly happy in the hew ton- ' heroic men and women who work for babies; Ings. To do that wo must got. a convenient, place , ers; and if sho could not enduro frivolity and fin
derness which now surrounded Alice in the home now
:
the time had come wbeti those no longer I whore all sodisposod can comu together to talk ! ary, alio did not interfere with nnv outside of her
oared for, They had no cause upon this matter; whore it, can bo dise.uased In its own family. For was she not the eldest daugh
of the Mortons, as her health returned she felt babies should be cared
Written for the Benner of Light.
she could not remain longer dependent upon tliiq to go forth into th» highways und search for fit entireriess by all classn.«. Lot the oppnsers come ter?
subjects. Was there not one even in their also; lot thorn tell,if they darn, of pitying women
Susan had a strong ally In Becky, the old and
generous family. Her face began to wear a pre- ting
1
occupied, perplexed look, and one day, little Ed very midst—oven Alice Vane, who had worked three, four, dr six .dollars a week, and then lot faithful servant of tho family. Becky was a short,
to bring about an fttorcst, but who those same. women toll ns how comfortably they stout, square-built little woman, who had never •
na running into her room, surprised her in tears. incessantly
I
.
BY REBECCA J. MASON.
“ Why, Ally, what you cry for? Was I been had ever been met by the sneering retort that can live, and support, perhaps, one, two, or three known much trouble in any form, and who jog
CHAPTER I.
' naughty to you, or did Kyley scratch you?” ask she was a strong-minded woman? What woman children, or a sick husband, or Infirm mother. ged along as sho used to In the days of Squire
would not he likely to become strong-minded Good people, what wo want is to have these op" Graves’s boyhood, thus having been a fixture in
" Look, mother! see! the woman has tumbled ed tho sympathizing child.
“No, darling, you couldn’t be naughty, and through Speh an experience as hers? And at pressed women, these white slaves, to come for the family over since his first recolliintlnn. Becky
down!” And the child sprang with one.bound
with the cooperation of Mr. and Mrs. Mor ward.and toll their own story. I know a widow, believed in old-fashioned, tlilck-solod shoos, and
Kyley never scratches," returned Alice, folding last,
'
across the street, closely followed by her mother.
the child in her arms, and covering, her with ton, sho had called this meeting. She did not boro at the North End, who has two yoiing chil she could bn hoard from 'morning till night,
“Oh, mother, how white she is! is she dead?" .
kisses.’ ’ ’
. : '■
. ’’ ' ' :. ■ •
hope for ntuch ; sho knew public sentiment laughed dren. Sho is a lady; ban .become reduced. She clattering about on the bare, sanded floors, or
Mrs. Morton, little Edna's mother, placed bor
“Mother! mother!"-called the child, as she at it. Sho know the well-cared-for shut their rented two rooms. After a while sho gave one groaning audibly as sbo heavily climbed the
hands upon the poor, wan face that had fallen so
heard her mother’s, stop, who was just entering eyes and became
be.cnme as blindto
blind'to the
tho sight of those up and moved into tho attle. Three nights Ina broad, painted staircase, for Becky wasn't as
helplessly upon the cold pavement, and, turning
the room, “Alice cries 'cause she fools bad; is wan faces, which wore seen every morning going week sho locks tho children into her room, and ethereal as the women of to day.
to a gentleman who had hastened to oiler aid/ beshe going to die again, mother?’’
.
to and every night returning from their monoto» goes to »'Homs’ to watch with sick persons—
I have said twice before that it, was pretty busy
Bought him to convey the sick woman to her own
“Why, Alice, daughter!” said the lady; " what nous, often .distasteful and ill-paid work. But herself nearly as sick ns they. In th«) dhytlmo times at the Graves's just then. Becky had
residence, which was near by.
'
troubles you?. I have noticed for some time that she had set her face toward tiio groat city and sho does sowing, Shp won’t, live long.“Shi> is washed and ironed, and she and Susan l,iad heat
“ Mother," said the loving child, holding a hand
would not look back.
..
overworked, underfed, poorly paid. Well, then oil the groat oven, and shoved into Its cavernous .
ypii seemed thoughtful and sad.”
.i
of the sufferer within her own childish fingers,
With the recollection of Uer dire poverty, of iter what’s to become of lior children? She can’t ed--- mouth, and taken out when properly baked, load •, ■
“Only the thought of leaving you,:my best
“let me stay by her till she wakes up, and then
friend. I am now well, and have no claim upon constant struggles from day to day to keep those ucato them, and after knocking round a few years after load of golden-eolored broad, and still deepI’ll bring Kyley for her to see; Ob, Kyley, won't
hungry wolves, want and debt, from coming in nt thoy’ll have to ^6 into shops, and having no or-liued golden-colored coke, and well tilled, ton
she love to play with you when she gets well!”, your home; I want to try and support myself,
iter windows, iter very flesh shrinking and quiv health to begin with they ’ll drag out a life of suf dor, flaky pies; and deep dishes, still croaking
and
being
quite
restored,
I
.think
I
can
do
it.
”
exclaimed the child, as a large, dignified cat de
ering, as it would always shrink and quiver at faring; at, all events, at the present rate of prices. with the flint cackling of the chickens baked
Mrs.
Morton
sat
silent
a
few
moments.
She
liberately made his bed in the little one’s lap.
the thought of cold and hunger endured by her Lot us have a room to begin with. I give one therein, protesting they had never believed In hot
Mrs. Morton’s only .reply was a loving caress, did not like thé thought of parting with this girl,
.
who was growing quite into her heart, and the self or others, was not sho a fitting-one to plead thousand dollars. Pass a paper round and wit ’ll. places before., .
while she was silently thankful that herself ahd
for those who could not speak for themselves?
have a solid material basis to work on, to stand
And then, the sputtering and sizzling at the
prospect
of
her
again
treading
the.
thorny
path
her child were so tenderly sheltered and cared
" Friends,” she began,' in a ' broken, tearful on. That's as good a platform as any other for a lingo, open fireplace; tho babbling and I Iio hissing
for. And fitting it is, too, that the sheltered, the from which she had so lately been rescued, made
voice, (for what woman can speak calmly on such stepping-stone, then we’ll go up higher.”
of tongues that could not ask for a drop of water
cared-for should pity and aid and sympathize her shudder. At length she spoke:
In the meantime Judge Morton had drawn up to cool themselves; the grunting of tint hams,
“ You have become very dear to me, Allee, and subjects?) “ you all know my outward life up to
with the homeless, the neglected, uncared for, of
I,had not thought to part with you; and yet I this time. I care not to weary you witli a recital a paper, which was liberally signed by both men that would grunt until they were fairly sliced
which there are so many in a crowded city.
of what you know so well. Bul l should like to and women; nnd after a few remarks by Mrs. and eaten—all this was keen pleasure to both
" Tell us all, doctor,” said the lady, looking in do not like to crush, out your independence,
your self-respect, by detaining you, if you have unfold to you somewhat of the inner life’I lived Morton, John Collins, Judge Morton, Lydia Saun these women,
to Dr. Brame’s face.
through all that misery. No temptations camo ders, and other friends, they passed a series of
Tho next day was also fully rounded out with
* " Not much to tell,” sold the plain, blunt man ; these views. But cheer up, dear, until I talk
to mo to sell myself for warmth and plenty. A resolutions pledging themselves to consider the duties well done, niid the morn Ing of the third Jane
“Just about starved! all run down! chance if with my husband. Wo wish to help, not hinder
higher power mercifully shielded me from that. body as already organized, nnd avowing their begged to bo allowed to frost the cako. Now, Bn- ■
there's vitality enough to carry her through the you, all we can.”
But oh have mercy upon those who are thus willingness to work steadily in the cause until san and Beeky had ever considered themselves
That
night,
after
the
family
bad
retired,
Mrs.
night. However, give her a drop of wine, just a
tempted! Some are strong to enduro one trial, their object was gained. They also appointed a as joint mothers to .land, and had over carefully
drop, every ten minutes. I 'll be round in an hour Morton and her husband talked long regarding some another. The Father alone is judge. But
committee, of their number, to provide a suitable spared her all labor; but they had not boon wise
the change which Alice desired to make,
.
and see her again.”
there were hours, when my days' work was done, place where they conld hol<l public meetings. enough to give her something in place of house
“
But
is
she
not
contented
here?
”
asked
the
All this time the sick woman had lain in an nnwhen, feeling so tired, so cold, so alone, I longed This done they adjourned.
hold work, ahd therefore sho had grown up vaiu,
conscious state. She was still young, not hardly judge. " I have come to regard Alice ns my own, to let my life go out; when,ns I dragged my limbs
frivolous and insipid. It was not the girl's fault
twenty-five, with thin, delicate, nervous-looking and should be loth to have her leave us,"
CHAPTER III.
that sho stood for hours at her glass, admiring
" So have I, husband, and Alice does n’t wish over- tlie sometimes wet and always crowded
hands, heavy chestnut hair, and the face you
pavement, and thought of my miserable ronin—so
Away in the little town nf Ashley, in the north her pretty doll face; that sho-busied not her
icould not pronounce upon how it should look, to leave us; but she feels that it is best to use her
unlike my mother’s homo—my scant supper, ern part of New Hampshire, there were busy hands in useful household work, for the two
self-reliance,
and
not
lean
upon
us
longer;
and-,
when fully alive, it was so sunken, so careworn.
often nothing more than a cracker-and glass of times nt Father Grnves’s. Squire Graves, ns ho spinsters both looked for "our Jane" to make a
But, if she were now going out of sight, she could indeed, Charles, I should feel so, too, were I in water, with sometimes no
no light, was oftener called, wis a well-to-do farmer, who good match. Therefore the girl bad grown up to
her place. It gives a woman a fasting of positive ,
not breathe her life out in a more fragrant at
led through — hn<l y“nrs before Inlflils sweet wife under the twenty, Idle and selfish. Was sho to bo blamed?
dignity to know that she is sufficient unto her tny garments drippins, my
mosphere of love than in the home to which she
self—to know that she can stand alone. Why, do you wonder that I longed to die? Thon, when sod; and whoso wboVp being was now centred in Surely not. She wan kind enough lit. heart, but
had surely been guided by unseen hands.
were her father sink, or was there an extra rush
husband, you forgot how long I stood alone be I would open my purse and carefully count the Ida two daughters, Busan nnd Jane.
The door opened again, and Dr. Brame took
Them was one recess In the old man’s heart of company—which happened but. seldom—tho
fore I became your wife, and then you did not few little scraps of money, and saw thoro was
his post by the bedside. “ In the first place, mad
t wo others took all into their own hands, and left
am, send this little one to bed.” And, as he marry me because I could n't take care of myself.” hardly enough to pay my room rent, do you into which no one presumed to look; not through
wonder I throw myself down and asked God why, four, for bo was not a stern man, for although her nothing—no care, no work. Thus sho grew'
spoke, he gathered the sleeping child and lier And the wife laid her head caressingly upon her
. of all women, I was so desolnto, so forsaken? Do puritanic in his notions, bis hand and Ids honrt up helpless, and they—they knew not what, they
sleeping get in his arms and bore them away to husband’s shoulder.
'
you wonder that I said to God I would never were ns brond ns the fuco of his kind oxen. But did.
"
No,
Agnes,
no,
I
do
not
forget
it,
”
replied
tiio
the nurséry; then, placing his finger on the wrist
pray again, that I knew ho had forgotten mo, hnd bis griot was for an absent nnd dearly-loved son, I Precisely nt three the company were to assem
Judge,
“
but
I
want
to
shield
Alice
’
s
future
from
of the sinking woman, he watched her in silence.
the dreadful want she has known. I will not cast me oft'forever, and what I asked, what had I who, in the beat, of hie youthful blood, swore em ble, tli«» inntroiis and maids In the afternoon, the
Then, turning to Mrs. Morton :
done to merit all this? I, that novar injured man phatically that ho would not follow tho plow, young mon and their fathers in the evening. The
" She will live! the crisis is over! Now, mad object to her striking out.for herself. But, wife,
or animal? What hnd I dono, that, work ns I nnd one starry night., first standing a moment family breakfast, was always over by six in the
why
not
make
hofa
liberal
offer
to
teach
Eilna?
am, as I helped find her I shall help care for her.
might, I should still have to go cold and hungry? with Ids hand upon the latch of his mother’s bed morning, and then tins day began in earnest, The
Alice
is
educated,
pure
minded,
really
good.
Still follow np' the wine, increasing the drops to a
Yes,I cursed God; I listed God. I laughed, even room door, bo left tho homestead forever. The chambers and other rooms were all arranged the
Edna
is
not
old
enough
to
go
to
school
;
your
own
teaspoonful ; also a spoonful of arrowroot once in
health not quite sufficient, in my opinion. Now in my wretchedness, at the idea of a tender, lov mother, in feeble liealtb, sank at once, and bor day before, so this morning could bo devoted to
fifteen minutes. I will send round old nurse
do n't say a word. You must not take too much ing Father, thus allowing one helpless child to husband bad not power to hold her back. For laying tables and dressing for tins occasion. In
Grace, and you had better find a little rest your
suffer. Ay, I was mad! yes, mad with want; years the strong man mourned over Ids double tlie first place Susan went into tho “ parlor chantself.”.
. - J . '
'
■ care upon yourself, and she and- tho child are
very fond of each other. Now I think that will with cold, with hunger! I know not what I did. loss, refusing to bo comforted; then, old habits bor ” and brought out the Squire's white bosomed
. Just then the patient opened her eyes, and won
Friends, whore lies tlie wrong? Lot society an returning, ho gathered hlk two daughters, and shirt, bis best easslmero pjuils and hie ancient,
be just the thing;”
.
drous was their expression, bewildered; yet fully
“And so do I,” said Mrs. Morton, “and wo will swer. God owns tills vast universe. Ho gives Becky nnd Leander from the kitchen, nnd read blue, swallow-tailed coat., heavy with largo brass
conscious. She looked from one to the other, and
proposait to Alice in the morning. If it suits the human race possession while they remain his chapter In the old Bible, and sang tho old. buttons, in the pocket of which slm placed a span
sunk immediately into a quiet sleep. The doctor
clean bandanna. These sho carried down to the
lier we will make immediate arrangements, and hero—enough for all, for each one to have a por hymns precisely at. tho stroke of nine. '
bowed and left the room.
/
I have qaid there were busy times at Squirt) kitchen bed-room, whither tho Squire would have....
thenshe can keep her present home and at. tho tion. Where lies the redress?. Let' society an
. And well might sweet Alice Vane rest'peacoswer. What is society? A class of huinnii beings Graves’s, for the sewing circle of .tho church, to tb resort to make his toilet; and, having seen
same time support herself.”
fullyin thrt quiet home—falling, as she had, in»
blended together for thoir mutual interest. Ilas which they all belonged, ip good and regular Becky go up to her garret, to make the iiueqssary
Tlie
next
morning
a
family
council
was
held
in
to a family every fibre of whose natures was
the library, 'The proposal was joyfully accepted one class in this; society any right to oppress, to standing, was to meet at their bousebn Wednes preparations, she just took u peop at Jane to give
keenly sensitive to the woes and wants of others
by Alice, who could now remain with those she tyrannize over the oilier ? Look at the other con day, and It w.ns now Monday. Tho now mitdster her a word of advice, hud then proceeded to her
.
less blest than themselves, who were ever prompt
loved. And what yvoman cannot work better tinent; see the wars, the detlironlngs, the upris had come; had preached for them the day before, own apartment.
in action to the relief of suffering, in whatever
Miss SilHiiii had a comb and cap sho always
and less wearily, surrounded by the magnetism ings which are continually convulsing tho nations as the Squire sold, a good, soimd, solid Orthodox
form, rarely asking the causes, and having an
of those who really care for her, nnd follow out in consequence of this same tyranny. Shall wo sermon, with none of tho isms and ojogles ho wore on state occasions.' The cap had been her
ample purse into which they reached a long arm
her own natural tendencies—which were teach suffer it here even on a small scale? Surely not. sometimes road of in the papers. Susan, who was mother’s, the comb her grandmother's. 1 forgot
and spread its gifts with open hand.
ing and caring for children? Alice was passion How shall we resist? By an appeal to, tho public the Martha of tho house, always cumbered with to tell you she had red heir; hail sho been young
And who was Alice Vane, and how came she
ately fond of children, and words could not ex conscience? Has the public a conscience? Thore many cores, was bustling- around, arranging flic and pretty it would have beencalled golden; but
to fall upon the pavement? Her story was brief,
press her love for little Edna. Aft for Edna, the is a small band of true,'loyal, earnest men and " front room,” carefully sotting the chairs in.long that time was long past, ami, if'sho gave it one
.
sad, but which can be told of many another. Her
child was wild with delight, and testified her joy women who -must work and pray without ceas rows against the wall, and for the third time that regretful thought, sho determined to qotnb it out
father, a country clergyman, oh a poor salary
ing, who must rest, not by day or sleep by night morning she polished the brass andirons, the door of her brain as sho vigorously brought the comb
'
from which he could save nothing; her mother, by filling her apron with lier patientent, Kyley, till the debris be cleared from the public mind, latches and tlie knobs of the bureau. A wooden nnd brush down through what was now simply
' her frisky dbg, Gip, and lier ever-ohedient dolly,
delicate; at her father’s death she came to the city
the broken-armed Sarah, and climbing with them and its conscience be brought out clean and table covered witll~a red cloth stood firmly be wiry rail hair. Having arranged her hair in
to try teaching. That requires friends, influence;
all into Alice’s lap. And her mother found she white, then these little ones wlll not bo trampled tween tho windows, upon which the Bible, the classic severity, by drawing and tying It, tightly,
she was unknown; That failing, she sought a po
. .
■
■
.'
.
hymn-book and Baxter's Saints’ Rest were|con- on the top of her head, sho placed in it the highshould have to give her a vacation of two dr three upon.” "
sition in a store. She had no experience; copld
Alice
now
snt
down,
herWhole
frame
trembling
spicuously
placed. A large, fall glass lump ready topped cotnb,nnd surmounted the whole with tho
give no reference as to serving others. Then she days to. commence with, before her lessons began, with emotion. She had dedicated herself to this trimmed (but not burning) stood upon either high-crowned capornanionted with green ribbons.
. made the weary round of shops, obtaining a little to allow the superfluous excitement to evaporate. work to tho end of her earthly life. She was not,
end of the mnntel; in the coaj.ro was a vaso filled Iler dyess was a heavy .brocade silk of.a deep
The Judge and his wife did notapproveof over
poorly-paid work, so poop she could not pay her
alone.- When She had finished-speaking Doctor with gaily-colored paper roses. Tho whole room purple color, relieved by wide stripes of yellow.
taxing
either
scholar
or
teacher;
and
after
a
pleas

rent, bny fuel and food, to say nothing of wash
Brama arose and addressed the. little company. had a silfi’, puritanic, air that made one feel dis Iler shoes were good, thick calfskin that she said
ing and lights and dress and car-tickets. But ant, sunny room, in the quietest part of thé bouse, DoctorBrame was a "rare old demi-god.” With posed to draw up the papétt similes nnd let In tlie “she could step out in.” Becky appeared Ina
pay her rent she must, in a wretched attic, up four bad been chosen and simply and comfortably a supprb physique, large and massive, with an beautiful. sunlight; to throw away, tho paper suit, of homespun blue, with a clean, staichod,
flights of stairs, shabbily furnished,or—die! yes, fitted up for little people, the hours were fixed- eager face, and as eager in daring in the course of flowers and replace themWilli a profusion of the cheek open—a good, sensible apron; and as her
. die! That was the alternative. Two dollars was two in the morning, two in the/afternoon. The right., a grand head, with heavy, masses of iron- fragrant natural ones that, .wore growing just, nut hair was cut short It, required only, an extra ap
the price of her room. She could scarcely earn four, studying was to be upon the Kindergarten sys gra/lialr, the whole look nnd bearing of the man side tiio shaded windows. This room was Susan’s plication of bomo-mado pomade in order to bavu
and she must live without food. That was why tem: ten minutes at a time, and then varying conveyed a sense of power; of power to lead.his own province, and Indeed her own personalities, it look perfectly sleek and shiny; As for Jane,
■
she dropped in the street. Do you wonder at it? with instructive games, singing, little recitations, audience, were it large or small;of powertosway her-bwn peculiar tastes, were all mirrored in its she was prettily dressed in white; her hair Imag
A refined, sensitive, educated woman, with finely gymnastics; all of which are so pleasing to little the masses. A man like that enlisted .in any arrangement.
ing in natural curls, her foot encased in comfort.
.
;
.
.
cultured æsthotic tastes, struggling alone in a children. .
It. was hard to tell who Susan resembled. Pos liblp khl slippers, which seomod inore in. accord■ Alice had begged of Mrs. Morton the privilege cause was a host in himself. You felt that such
great city, with no home except a lodging-house
a man could nnt fail. You felt that.Iio was a sibly some far-off ancestor, of whom the family nnce with the Juno day than did her sister's
attic—can you wonder, that Sho cannot bear all of having three other little ones, children of poor born lender, and that you would be led in spite of had never heard.- Her father, although clinging heavier attire.
.
women
whom
she
had
come
to
know
in
her
days
that pressure without breaking down in health,
The new niinistor, who boarded with old Deacon .
to tlie okFIiabits, the old creed of his youth, was
yourself.
.
of
trial,
and
to
whom
she
gave
gratuitous
teach

if not in morals?
Doctor Bratne, in his plain blunt way, began: not obstinate or self-opinionated; lie oven took the Grant, was expressly Invited to tea, as wis the
' But Alice Vane did not break down morally; ing, thus trying to pass along to others some por “ Starved to death! Yes, the girl who has just agricultural papers, and cultivated his land ac deacon himself. Precisely tit three the go >d woand there are hundreds of her sisters who go tion of the kindness she had been receiving. been talking to you was slowly starved. How do cording to their, new-fangled ways. ■ So that mon might bo seen driving up to Squire Graves's
through all privations, and remain true to thetn- And is it not right, thus to roach forth aid to oth women break down in largo towns? First, tlioy proved JU“110 bo a man of progress. Not so lile front gate, and the Squire and Lsanderhnd enough
selves. That Isa point seldom noticed: this death ers which we have some time needed? Yes; come, many of them, from a homo where they daughter Susan. Tall, hard-faced nnd angular, Io do to drive- tho,teams found to tho barn and un
in life; this struggling against the tide year after needed and received. Surely it is. How many have been tenderly cored for and sheltered. she stalked around tho premises, and made every harness tiio horses'. Becky .was to open the front
fathers' and mothers might reach forth a helping
year, without a day of rest—of recreation. This
They go to a strange city. The very atmosphere thing as irregular as herself. Strictly conserva door for guests, Jane to escort them to tho cliatnhand,
as did the Mortons, in times of dire want
is the life_of hundreds of women in our cities who
makes them sick, although they do n't know it. tive, narrow-minded and bigoted, fond of unceas here, while Susan remained in state to receive and
nnd
despair,
and
rescue
young
women
not
only
do not have moral temptations. If those come,
.
Then they work in a close shop and are not prop ing toll, sho looked upon- others as lazy, shiftless, place them; for this little town had its aristocracy
from
tho
grave,
but
from
places
that
load
unto
as they do, to many, and they have not strength
erly clad, housed, or fed. Living alone, jind upon who spent their timo wandering through tho and thought, much of caste. So the poor widow
to journey on, then all their hopes must rest in a death, by a little aid, and then helping them to . innutritions diet will break up any constitution in fieldrf, or reading books. And as for musk!; sho Jones and her daughter Ann wore not expected
compensation in' the next sphere of existence, for, stand alone, to stand firmly; to be noble, self a short time. People tell-you, girls can get good lifted her hands in holy horror when Jane asked to come ns early or sit as near tho now minister
assuredly, their chance for mercy here is small poised; to teach them, if need be, to walk through hot dinners at saloons. Well,some women don’t her father for a piano. There was. tho spinning- as Deacon Griint’s folks or Doctor Killam's wife
life alone; to teach them, however pleasant com
indeed,.
like to go into a public saloon; and if they do wlteci in tho,kitchen—waa not that enough? And and daughters. Mrs. Grant was tho presiding of- .
When Judge Morton returned to his home, he panionship may be, that if: their circumstances the dinner must ho paid for. They not alone yet Susan Graves was kind-liearted. Not a fleer of the sewing-circle, and of course came
did not look npon Alice Vane as a stranger, as demand it, to walk bravely on—in time they will starve for food, bnt ‘ starve for free fair and sun neighbor died for miles around, but Susan Graves earliest; talked tho most, carried the largest pair
Mrs. Morton had written him from day to day re reach Jerusalem.
shine.’ I o a good deal of snflering, and in nlne was in at the death. Sho sat up tho straightent, of shears—for they worked for Birmalr—and made
garding her protégé. As Alice gained strength,
.
cases o
of ten of real sickness these are tho slio cried tho hardest, sho wore tho longest and herself conspicuous in all good causes.
CHAPTER II.
the family became tenderly interested and at
causes. {Now, the question is, what is to be done? deepest veil at their funerals, and sho looked the
“ I do declare, Miss Graves," said Mrs. Grant,
Five years had elapsed, and a small gatheringX Much, iery much Is to bo done, and done speed- -most solemn. But Susan Graves possessed one wiping her face ahd fanning herself vehemently
tached to her, particularly little Edna, who soon
ly. It/ the first place, let tis resolve ourselves rare virtue, seldom found in one of*ber character. with a large feather fan, " I’d no Idee seeln’ so .
won her way to the invalid’s heart. Darling lit- of earnest mep-and-womon wore met together at
tie Edna! with a heart running over with kind Judge Morton’s, to discuss the grave question
tojvbody to espouse the cause and protect the Sho never gossiped, or meddled with other peo many this hot day I”
ness toward homeless children and animals, may which conld no longer be put off: How should interests of all women who are obliged to support ple’s affairs. She simply held to her own likes . "Well,” amswered Susan, " I'm glad they’ve
you never know suffering!
.
women be made more comfortable? There are themselves. Les us hold meetings, public moet- and dislikes, without obtruding them upon oth- come. It’s mode us a dreadful sight o' work to
,
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tier as fills tho heart which throbs beneath the gar, artisan or king, poet, player, merchant or
" Well, Susan," replied Mrs. Jones, “I have a
git things ready, and I pride myself on bein’a
musician, I must die. To-day I am—to-morrow
silken robe.
,
pretty good cook. Besides, them [>oor heathen hope that Mr. Collins is somewhat reformatory;
I shall be forgotten. Not so. Whatever has been
No!
in
my
houseless
wanderings
I
am
not
ami
wo
do
Indeed
need
some
such
steps
here.
must want their things by this time. Only think,
alone. There are loving eyes that looked upon my use will never die. Whatever place I have
Miss Grant, to have |hem jioor croters go naked, Wo aro stagnating; we know but little of wliat is THE SOUL AND ITS QUESTIONINGS.
my own in unconscious infancy; there are kind filled will send down its uses throngh all time.
or almost naked! Why, I should think they’d going on in tho outside world. Wo need some
voices still to bid me welcome, though it be but The works of my ftbnds will still live on, or
one like him, fresh mid strong, just entering life;
catch their death o’colds!"
.
A LECTURE BY EMMA HARDINGE,
prompt men to imitation or improvement. Still,
for,
Susan,
I
have
known
soinething
of
life
else" Ob It's a good deal} hotter otl there than It is
In Mu.Ie Hall, notion, Muudny, I»er. l«»li, 1HOO. to the shelter of the wayside; there is ever some
one to love me, and for me to love. I am some who am I? Granted that I may leave the world
here -but it's hot enough here for mo—so I s’pos« j where, and there b <r <ich to be done. All are
.
Keporte-t for the Baniu-r "t IJglil.
thing to my kind, and millions such as I exist; made better than I found it; granted that its
they’re used to it. Now I’ll jest look over this 1 not as peaceful, all| ¡e not as well fed and well
millions, that walk the city streets—some to love, wheels roll smoother for my labors, what is.that
J eared for as wo that, U'o here."
ere basket and se« what's wliat."
WHO AM I?
So the good daido carefully looked over the ■ " Why, Miss Jones, what.<lo you mean? You . The question of tho present hour will be, Who and some to hate—but all to make some mark to me? And when I am gone and my labors left
behind, where am I gone? and what of the soul
contents of a large sewing-basket belonging to ; do n’t mean that everybody do n't have victuals am I? Last Sabhnih, you will remember, wo upon the eternal page of human destiny.
I pass on. I am now the toiling operative; that enabled me to become the minister of use?
the society, and gave to each a portion. By this i enough to eat, do you?", ,
commenced with the first of these four mighty
time the company had all assembled, lin'd Dea i " Y''s, Susan, hi your well lilled house, where problems, which the soul in every age has per there are thousands of rough coats, and blistered When my foot no more treads the earth, when I
con <'<rant aiifl thu new minister were to come io you li,ivo lived fur fo^’J yarn, never Roing be- petually put to Itself; those fateful questions hands, and breaking backs and hearts like mine. «>n not, wliat for me? And bore it is that my
tea at live. Tile hands flew, and the tongues as । yoli.l your native town, and not rending ninch, it which neither Hdence, religion nor philosophy Who knows mo among the masses, as I carry my speculation fails, and the dark cloud of mystery
hod, or wield my hammer, and toll from early settles flown upon my future. Only as the hand
you Hliould know of want and
well. Various topics were discussed—the state ■ is not possible. that
, ,
„ , , ,
..., nor mere external observation, has ever yet fnlof the crops, the statu of the cbilreli, an.l lastly, : sntlering. Bn I have lived In largo ci les and ,y nnHwerC(I wblch Iiallghti ln fact, but the dawn to sinking sun? Who cares for mo? lam of the spirit opens it; only as I shall Xvtow that I
(here are hundreds of .yiiing girls like your sister
of
ri!V(!|atlon can Ho)vPi nalnuly: weary now, and seek my humble home, and as I shall live beyond the uses of the passing hour;
tlm young man who was to supply their pillpit.
1? whQ
J? wboB(j nm
al|d go, I look upon the various buildings of the splen only as I can realize that I may carry fruit with
" I wonder," said Mrs. Smith," where be was Jane and my Anna, who do not hat e I'lioufth to : wbat
did city, the bridges, dykes, roads and canals mo to another life, will tho uses of this bo found.
____
born, and what Collins family he belongs' to. i rat rtr a romlortable place to sleep.
-Whither am I bsund?
which my hands, or the bands of such as I, have Beggar though I have been, crushed down be
Thorn used to be a Collins family lived up on the : “ ()h, Miss Jont's," replied the good, kind soul,
The examination which wo last Sabbath Insti
up|ie.r rtiml, down there by the big apple-tree, in a ; wiping her eyes; “ you do u't mean that. You tuted, with a view to resolving the question, helped to form. Who am I? Why, I and mine neath tho load of poverty, when I pass out to thered bouse wlilbonly one door to it, a.4 you go to don't mean girls like my Jane don't have no What am I? showed us man as the microcosm' aro tho thews and sinews, nerves and muscles of vast unknown, wliat shall I carry with me? I
Couhln Sabina’s, oh~tlic road to the South Parish homes? Miss Jones, do come over day after to of tho universe; a structure so grand, so masterly. tho world, and through our veins rushes the tide know that the prince carries not with him the
in Mooretown. I'il write to Sabina and see if morrow and tell mt» all you know about it.' \ ou . so full of the germs which constitute power, and of power, which brings the result of perfected value of his shroud. What my place or mission
orr r.iue
rather< »I’n
ll K'
get1 . nod‘
Anni» come
Ilie whole tiny.'.
.
.
,
civilization. They do not write my name on tho may have been among men, earth alone can an
aim knows any thing about 'ein .■ (|
< • early,
z. and stay
j
- tb
einen
s that make
up a I wo know of being,
swer. But earth has ended for me, when the
s
news
to
me,
that
there
s
any
placo
whore
‘
,,
my Dick to write—so long sense I've writ any I ubat
n « ui «b . i ui..,.....
,
,, ,
,
that wo stood before tho mighty statue of the di shining roll of fame, or emblazon it on monu
” 1
ment» of bronze or stone; but the world is rife heart ceases to beat, tho light is gone from the
thing my lihn'ls are chi may nit it. I nilglit a gone , Wks do n t have v etna s enough. Gh dear! if | vino humanity gazing upon
its godlike propor
with mo, and temples of worship, galleries of art, eye, and the curtain is dropped forever! Oh raise
down to Sabina’s; but there! I did n't hear Idin ; 't was our. lane! ■And 1 'vu always been so care tions with an admiration little short of worship.
lyceums
of science and works of use, are monu it, lift it, souls of the mighty dead! rend it asnnpreach till Sunday, and then Monday was wash- , ful of her; never let her wash her own clothes, or
Entering upon a fresh scene of inquiry to-day,
.
.
..
mental tributes to my deeds and the deeds of such dor, oh spirits of tho immortals! leave me not in
in’ day, Ttimdny ironin', and to day ’s Wc-lues- sweep a floor." '. •
wo advance one stop further, and question, Who
day, so I don’t see how I eoiild a gone. But I "It seems to me, Susnti,” added Mrs. Jones, am I? A Blnglf>t,ldentity amid the vast masses of ns I. We are all and each identities in the midst the dark mystery of material existence only!
then, I Ilka to know all about folks. Perhaps ; '• that this young man, coining ns lie does from a humanity, who on every side of me present struc of masses; we can each say to the world, This I Religion answers me with the faint voices of the
lie’s a wolf In HheejCs i-lotldn’. lie aint n very j large city, must liavu seen a good deal of life, and tures ns grand, microcosms as complete, powers have done for you—what have you done for me? long ago which have come so far through tl,e
Let mo enter my humbledwelllng. Everywhere arches of time that their echoes are Jost; and
big one, though. If he Is."
! If I read him aright liq will work for humanity— as mighty as mine; In the midst of a multitude
“ Well, I don't know," responded Aunt Cbloe , a humanity nearer than Birmali, and-—"
I
seo the good and use another's hands have when I ask of the fathers for light, they answer
all fashioned with equal wisdom, beneficence and
“ Why,-Miss Jones, don't yon think them poor
Adams, the village tallóress for more than thirty
wrought;
the planks beneath my feet have been me with strange, vague words. Sometimes they
care—Who am I? Whether I place myself on
tell me I shall go to tho Great Spirit, far off in
.
years;
“ as it makes so inueli jlhlereiieii after all, . little heathen children ought to lie taken carp of?"
the lowest round of the ladder amid the outcasts felled from primeval woods, and sawed and laid some dim, mysterious land; sometimes, that I
provided ho belliivrs Ilio calrebiz. and keeps the , “Dear Susini,'' said Mrs. Jones, taking her
down
for
my
use;
the
hands
of
toil
erected
the
of tho city streets, or picture t-nysolf achieving the
shall sleep the sleep that knows no waking till
Lord's day. I don't know as we've any busi- hand, " your heart is all right, but tliero. is not
highest conditions of human greatness, still there walls around me; around mo aro tho images of some distant day of wrath and doom; sometimes
ness tn rake up his family, or to try to timi out ' time now to talk. When I coma to make that
well-known
faces
which
the
sun-god
majesty
of
aro minds—many higher, some, lower than my
they answer mo with the cold external voice of
whether his grandfather was rich or poor. If he visit we will discuss all this."
own. Let mo once more turn my thoughts in I tho heavens have traced for me—faces of loved science, and point to the fires extinguished, the
jest preaches to ns about the blessed Jesus, that's.., The young men wore now assembling who bad
ones,
drawn
by
the
magic
finger
of
the
sunbeam;
ward, and through my own special identity strive
material form fading into decay with no higher .,
all w>'uve i." i
.
'
been Invited for tho evening, and many, too bashto solvo the question: Who am I? I will remove tho jot of flame which lights my. humble Imine is result than the memory of its perished loveliness;
"It seems t<i me," began the timid widow fui to enter, were still hanging around tho door,
a
mighty
gospel,
written
by
Goil
himself;
he
laid
myself in imagination from amid the surround
Jones, " that we! kno.w snilleietitly of hltii to givo talklng of farming and ralslng eattlo and tho like,
the foundations of the coal in the ancient forests, sometimes they whisper of a life to come, but
him our coiilldifneo! Altliough 1 do noi like lo . yet all anxiong to ho presemeli to Mr,.Collins, Ing masses, and stand alone in the wilderness, far and, as they fell, he packed them closely, during never tell me that my uses shall follow me—that
from tho throng of my fellow-men, with none to
Jim Grant came in, and................................
under hin friend-।J rival the in power or beauty, save the blooming the
comment npon an absent persoli,j'et I bave been Finally
...........................
niu|>iuuvou
process ui
of "ftwi
ages,
1) upon
h|iuii the
inu iiuu»
floor u»
of the
tuo heated
lie iktcti tbo life
.. I have .lived on earth I shall carry witli
to that
*»>e.*«>
t>i»t land
lauti hevond.
beyond.
Informed from reliable sources that ho comes । ly shelter camo Amos Smith, who sat down, utl-j■ flowers, the sighing wind .and tho waving grass, earth, banked them up with mountains, and, in]I mo
But behold the gates are opened to me, and
from an excellent snick, who have been well cul comfortably on tho edge of his chair, crossed Ids j। living isolated and unmatched. Here will I qties- time, came man, to drag this wealth-of treasure
tured for generations; from a family conspicuous li'gs, played with bls watch-chain, looked up.to |! tlon of myself, Who am I? Asa mere external into light, and through veins and arteries be there I see stored up in the spirit-world all that I ,
for charity of heart and hand, for pure morals, ; the celling, down at tho floor, and finally stam-1' being I stand possessed of all the powers which neath the. city's streets it circulates, until It did on earth, and there I can trace the results of
sound principles of right, and all that goes to mere.l .mt, Ins f ie., turning scarlet :
, constitute tho grandeur of humanity, but I stand gleams with equal splendor ns a Jet of flume, in every deed l’ve done; there' I may discover the '
.ornl .-venin Mr. Collins; glad toscoyou.
,llon() benofttb tb() coI(J
of wlutfl or tl,0 the abode of the artisan and the prince alike; the resignation of the beggar, the tears and sighs of
.—make a man. ^Vhere lie was burn rir bris! I do
not know, Stlifh tilings have little weight with
Mr: Lollins, who was.fust then engaged in con-1 H(,orcbi
llcftt of
wltl, no ono t0 con. table is spread for me with the products of anoth the poor. I see them woven into those crowns of
me."
vorsanon with Squire Graves, on hearing I» ,
„æ gbolt
t(J fftith|(in „
nrln8nt8
er’s toil; the fragrant feu that now invigorates glory and robes of transfigured beauty. I behold
nil treasured up; tho works of the operative, the
and cro.qsod the room, and,
As Mrs. .Iones reused speaking, there was a tiaiiHj itientton<•<!,
my feeble hand unaided cannot execute these du my frame, was gathered in far-distant lands; the
deep tlusli Upon either cheek, for she was a wo- takliig the youth by tho hand, expressed his pleas- ‘ ties. I have neither the architect’s skill, nor the spices, from islands of theses, aro hero; broad, struggles of the player, tho ideas of poet, sculptor
man of creai dtdi.'iiry of feeling, and in feeble uro in the opportunity afforded in meeting tho । weaver’s craft. I can neither build nor clothe me from ears of wheat, prepared by toll and labor; and artist—all preserved.
Ail that we have dono is there; I know that
health. Iler husband, a man of superior culture, young men. Amos, quite emboldened by his re in tho fabrics which tho hands of so many arti roots and fruits, gathered by many hands for mo.
after I have fulfilled my mission I still shall be
Tho
poor
rough
cloth
that
covers
my
board,
is
had met with heavy losses, ami being intensely ception,
.
. hurried nut to bring in bis companions.
.
sans must help'to complete. My unaided power
proud had eoiiie to this obscure village, where he : Among them was Aitliur A oso, a tall, stalwart, cannot accumulate the implements of use, nor woven by tho same macliinerjr that spins the the man I was on earth, for I shall carry all my
was wholly unknown. Mrs. Jones lin.l never brown-faced farmer, who lived with Captain got together all those condiments for which the fabric for the richest lady. All of man's toil I manhood with me. It only remains for me to re
mingled much with her neighbor's .socially, except ^udth as hired mail. The young man extended whole civilized globe Ih taxed to spread the table share in. I cannot number up tbo million bands turn to my spirit and question whether I have
at the monthly meeting of the church sewing ! Ids hand In a frank, cordial manner, to the minis of luxury. I cannot reproduce theJorms of beau that have boon busy fqr my comfort. I cannot mode tho most of its endowments, and put to Its
circle; and since her husband's death the little ter, and In a few minutes was engaged in close ty which the painter imprints upon the canvas, toll the gospel of eternal use mopped out around best uses the life which has boon entrusted to
aristocracy of Ashley, with one or two excep- conversation with him. Mr. Collins found that, nor hew out Uie marble into tbo living glory mo; for In all the perfections of the age in vast me. Have I borne as best I might tho cross of
tlon«, had neglected her entirely. But Mt.h. Jmie« though uneducated, ho was made of noblo mate- ! of tho sculptor's art. I stand a poor solitary unit, machinery, and all that is useful In civilization, I the beggar? have I done my duty as the toiling
paid small heud to its neglect. Iler reMource.s rial, ami Arthur Vaso inviteli tho minlstortogo
. .
partake with all mankind. My toll, too, blesses laborer? have I, ns thè poor player, acted well my
nt- I ami wliat am I alone? As tho snows of winter
part? bave I striven for goolnoss? have I sought
were within herself, and her time wholly oeeu- ! "’1th him to the kitchen .and make the acquaintsilver my head, and I bend beneath the infirmi some who are dependent on me—an aged sire, or
pied in the »‘duration of her daughter and the ance ot Ids comrades.
I ties of nge, where are the kind hands of youth tender wife or child—for I am hot alone, poor to help some other more feeblo than myself?bave
I, as the merchant, faithfully discharged God’s
On the whole, John Collins was pleased with
management of her half acre of ground, by wldeli
and strength to uphold my fading powers? toiling operative though I be; this world is my
they supported themselves. Squire Graves often the now people among whom ho had come, jpi Where tho loving lips that shall whisper consola world, and Its heart-affections are as truly mine commission entrusted to me? have I been the
soldier of the Lord in whatever place he has com
lent her a helping hand by Bending Leander round saw, indeed, there was mudi conservatism among tion in mineoqrs? Where the friendly eyes that as tliine. oli sovereign of my nation.
toplow her land, and do 'many a «mall job that , the elders, much prejudice to be met, many old sliall look ATiJe ^n’h assurances of undying love, ,
And now for another picture. I will lonvo the missioned me to fight? Who am I? It matters
'would otherwise have fallen hard upon the mother j ani' false Ideas to bo oviwwjjae, uprooted. Bnt li« when I ’.read tho silent valley that leads me to sphere of use, and seek that of mere ornament, nut wliat round of the ladder my feet may tread— ■
so,lni1 a,ld
young women the unknown land of souls? Living alone, dying as my illustration. Let me take the life of the the lowest or the highest; the beggar is of as much
and daiigli'.er. And Susan often ran over with |
worth as the king, the poet qs the mightiest one
like Anna Jones, some large-hearted and ener
Becky carrying a basket, on baking days.
alone, Who am I? I must bo one amongst my poor player. Wliat am I now? Only a poor
—I have sold that Susan tlraves was no gossip; getic ones like Susan Craves; and her father lie kind—and hence I must hie mo back to tho mul stage player; of.wliat value is such a destiny as who gives him patronage. Wherever the foot of
tlinreforn sho bail not utturwl a word regarding was especially drawn to. So among Ilie young titudes who absorb mo—and amongst them mine? To wear a tinsel crown, to wield a mimic man may trend, wherever he can. toil, there is
his mission marked out in the woof of existence.
the now minister. Sho preferred to-know 1dm men; there were sturdy fellows, awkward and endeavor to find my identity and my place, sceptre, and then pass on, forgotten by those who
It is enough that around me lies my duty and my
anti judge for herself. In llio meantime sho and bashful, rough and unpolished, whom ho felt sure though it should bo one of the least that make up for a brief hour smile on the transient pageant ry of
use; It is enough that I have seen that wkhin the__
would
work
with
him.
That
meeting
laid
the
the
stage.
Stay!
I,
too,
am
surrounded
with
her sister had left the room, for their tea hour
tho sum of humanity.
vast confines of the eternal world those usèr are
' was live o'clock. Squire tlraves was diving like foundation for many a real friendship between
Now I return, and now onco more resume my uses; the poet's inspiration kindles for my ser never lost. If I have played well the pait—how
the
young
women,
the
young
men
and
himself.
vice;
tlie
painter
earns
his
meed
of
bread
through
a little duck Into a pail of cold water which stood ,
inquiries. I place myself on the lowest round of
ever small or large—which lie has given me, I
Soon the old house rang with merriment, for
upon tho wash-bopeh In the shed, He then re
tbo ladder of civilized existence. I behold myself me; I am a source of employ to writers, artists,
treated into tbo bedroom, from which ho soon when the young men found that the minister was plodding through tho city streets, where all I mechanics and many a son of toil and genius, ere shall surely reap my harvest in eternity; and not
issued, tho porsoulllcation of a country Squire. “ not a bit stuck up ” their reserve melted away behold «[>enks of plenty, wealth, ny, even luxury I strut my little hour upon theboards. Hundreds only so, but I shall continue the uses commenced
His face beamed withgood nature and hospitality, like frost before Ilie sun; anil, although ho did not and splendor—a beggar, homeless, friendless, reap the advantages of my occupation. The tin on earth, and rise to others of which earth is but
and bo looked decidedly dlgnilled, as lie always enter info their games, ho was round among alone; I gaze with wistful face into the eyes of seled robes and mimic adornments that I wear tax the corner-stone. Since bright spirits have open
ed up the view of the land beyond I baye-learned
did in Ids high black neck stock ami swallow- , them, chatting socially and gaily with all. At every passer-by, seeking one to whom I may ap the ingenuity of all who make and sell them.
that nothing on earth is lost in the liedvens’etertailed coat. Tito Squire had 'just time to tlnlsh ten o'clock the company dispersed, all in good peal for bread. Hungry and fainting, I ask of Thus beauty, use and art find in me a common
nal—for pain and toil and grief there is compensahis toilet when the rattling of wagon-wheels ■ humor. There were thoso who thought ■ they some wealthy stranger, but ho spurns mo from centre—I am of greater power than I know. And
tiou, glory for the thorns of martyrdom, and a
was heard in tho yard, anil, hastening out, Ito could lead'John Collins ns they might. Tliero him, and itidely denies me the poor pittance' as I recite the poet’s thought, or give forth the
reached forth his broad, e.rrdlal hand to both : wore others who saw that where Jolin Collins which I seek. Who am I, that I ask alms of him? merry jest, I cheer the weary heart, and light the crown for every cross. I will return to my life of
effort, and never more may the voice of question
Deacon < Irani and the Bev. Jolin Collins, the new planted his foot there ho stood; that ho was one Who is ho that lie should thus deny ine? Ho Is smile of joy on some clouded face, and as the cur
.minister. The Squire called to Leauder to tin- who would pay:
tain falls I know that I have been .a joy to some, ing murmur pass my lips. I live forever; I shall
God's
steward,
entrusted
with
wealth
and
plenty,
.•■Como one.’ come all,' This rock »hall fly
be an immortal spirit; and though here none may
liantes.'» tho deacon's iior.se, ami at onco usheri'd i
but only to bo dispensed again to necessitous a lesson to others, a source of interest to a host to know like my Heavenly Father who I am, iu ’the
From Its It.rni baso as »non n» 1!" .
tlio t wo R.mtlomen Into the " front room." At first !
whom
I
am
unknown.
Were
I
alone
an
artist
—
I
However, thu meeting was a suecess, and they fellow- men like mo. Ho Is God's vicegerent, com
an awkward Bilenco ensued; thon Mrs. < irant roso ! separated,to moot on tho morrow at the minister's missioned to feed his poor. I have tempted him, am lie who gathers up the beautiful, and enshrines thought that I live forever all my destiny here
and hereafter is accomplished.
.
and Introduced the minister Heparately to each of ; .ordination.
and lie falls. I hove demanded of him the store on canvas the memory of the great, the grand, the
The speaker closed with the beautiful poem
tho indies. Soon Becky appeared at the door *
. ■ [7b be continued.]
!.
with which God trusted him, and ho has failed In terrible; he who perpetuates the past, and pre
“ Evermore,” and announced, after its recitation, ■
with a summons for tea,and the whole pnity pro
his commission. For this act my mark is set on sents its glory to succeeding,ages. Equally great
that sho should consider on the next Sunday af
Written for Ilio llnnner of Light.
ceeded to the kitchen. Mr. Collins was placed
him; bis lack of charity to mo is a failure in his the power of the musician which lifts the spirit
next the Squire, who asked him to pronounce a THE AK.1IY OF I’HOGKESS AND duty—a sign on him which shall remain forever. up to heaven. Thus in, the sphere of ornament as ternoon the question: Whoso am I?
‘ blessing upon tho food sot before.them, which he
.
THI'TII.
Unknown by name, yet in eternal destiny I am in uses, where can you find a single thought that
did, in a touching and reverent manner; thanking
known to him nssomeono forever. Wo may never is lost, a word that sounds not through the corri
Rbmaiikaiile Presentiment.—On Thursday
in- jActiii vr. Samen.
God for. the plenty that was in their midst, and
meet again; I may look upon his face no more, but dors of time, carrying with it a power through eter evening last a gentleman and his wife attended a
sociable
at Harmony Hall, leaving their children
■
asking that they might ever remember those who
forever and forever he carries tbe.stamp of my nity?
at borne in the care of a female domestic. During
seldom saw the bounty that niet their eyes. Cone», Angel’oC Mrsic, Itrplro us to «Ing,
.Individuality through the temptation, to good or
Picture me as the merchant, rich and proud— the’evoning the lady received demonstrations of
In drop loving tonra that>111 thrill vv'ry heart;
Susan and Jane and Becky hardly tasted of tho
evil, which I became to him,
he who seems of no use, save to himself—he who so remarkable a character that something was
supper, so Intense were they iipon serving their Like beautIfid ftong-birds of bright punny Spring,
I pass on, and another gives mo the alms which gathers into bis coffers the wealth of selfish gain. wrong at home as to warrant ns in relating what
.
guests, and the gentle Airs, Jones made herself i Impart «hat they know of thulr niusleal art. .
he has denied. We, too, part, perhaps forever, bnt Who am I now? Pause a moment. As. I stand is state:! to be true, and which the sequel verifies.
.
'.
silently useful In helping the sisters attend upon ; Let li.tituoiiy ring through the hies of the soiil,
the deed of kindness wrought on mo can never upon the wharf, and sehd my ships from , conti The lady in question, while a looker on upon the
j Infusing each life with iu uielody sweet,
pleasures of the dance, was suddenly alarmed by
tho numerous company.
,
die. On that man's fate ..my. need has written nent to continent, I hold the chain of commercial hearing several very loud raps upon the glans in
All potent to charm as its souhehonh-linrolh '
Jolin Collins had. little sympathy wltlfforeign j Where we with Immortal* so lovingly meet., . '
. mercy, and charity, and through iny agency there interest and human brotherhood, and connect its the window near which she was standing. Upon
missions, and his motive in being present nt this
links from nation to nation; how many various looking out a hand was seen, when the attention
Churitt.—Thru cmne with the.Atmyof Progress and Truth, has a record gone up to heavou for him, and I
gathering was to acquaint himself more intimate
have been the means. Though we may never peoples do I gather beneath the standard of my of others was called to the phenomena,'all of
.
To mttrr the darkness of Error’s long night;
whom witnessed the band and heard t.be raps
ly with tho people who had clioseii him to ex
. Let all join it* ranks, fnirn the ohlesl to youth, . more stand face to face on earth, yet in tho groat, commercial power; how much knowledge do I upon the glass ns they were repeated. The lauy
pound utito them matters pertaining to their sal
And give to iho breeze ev-ry "Banner of Light.’* day of account, when God numbers up his jewels, draw forth of foreign lands, and peoples? Am I was strongly impressed with the premonition that ■
vation. They thought of the salvation of their
that stranger’s deed wrought out through mo, the not binding up the whole world in one gigantic matters were not as she had loft them at borne,
- .
.
• • n.
•
souls. Ho meant to.preach to them of tho salva . Como, Angel of. Love, and lu*idTe us to live,
beggar, shall bo remembered. I am something system of mutual dependence and associativa and calling upon tier husband, she stated her fears
'
and gave him an account of wbat she had seen
tion of soul and body both. In porspii Jolin Col
By tuvlng tho good ami liy living for all;
. then to him. And to both these strangers I am a action? If I adorn my walls with gems of art; if and hoard at the window, desiring that he should
line was a small, slight man, with a thin, nervoiiB By living to love,'and to learn to forgive
■■
,
part .of destiny.
I regale mine ears with the strains of sweetest at once return home end ascertain whether her
frame,a purely intellectual face; you felt in look
A, brother or ulster.who erring may fall;
.
, I pass on still further. There aro curious eyes. music, do I not give bread to the artist, poet, fears wore groundless. He did ho, and upon
■ • .
ing at him that Iio was one who .would die in a For Love Is the chain which unites us ns ono '
gazing upon mi>; there are inquiring lips, demand sculptor and'sons of genius who thrive upon my reaching home was astonished and amazed to find
With all human soiils by Its mystical tie—
* ,
just cause; that, though slight, and all nerves,
ing o'f me my history; they give me neither alms bounty? Iflloadmy tablé with luxuries, and that the back door.of.tlie liouse was open, and
the girl who was left in charge non eat. Upon ,.
The
mainspring
of
life
—
all
the
good
that
is
done,
'
bo wouldmeet shock after shock, blow .after
nor scorn, but they listen to my story, and in the adorn my family with rich fabrics, how much further examination it was found that the domes
Is guarded In Love by the All-Seeing Eye. .
.
blow, and yet rebound. You felt there was metal
organization
of
city
life
they
cite
mo
as
ail
exam

wealth do I not put, into circulation to procure tic liad taken advantage of t.he absence of her
Chorui,
. .
,
in Inm ; smooth,clear, springy, both intellectually
ple.—the pauper, and to them the representative them? Ami not God’s treasurer? and is not employers, and had ransacked the house for plun*
•
. • ■ ' ■ ' rti. .
. ■
and physically. Was he In bls right place? And Come. Argol of Term, and Inspire ev’ry thought,
of pauperism; they leave me to devise some every object that I gather around me an evidence der, which she readily found by converting the
wearing apparel of the lady to her own use, leav
John Collins, as,he sat .at that table and noted tho
To grow ami expand like a role lii full bloom;
schemes for remedying the condition of the poor, that I am but entrusted to dispense his riches? Oh ing her old clothes in exchange therefor. The notalk, the manners, the apparently slight value May Trulli light the soul which ran never be bought,
so that in all the reforms suggested by my condi brand me not as merely selfish, though I àm ttce of wrong doing, given in sneh a mysterious
they placed upon education, felt that ho had metFrom youth up to manhood, from thence to the tomb.
tion, how much of consequence I have become to strong and rich. I am an instrument of commer manner, by the raps upon the window, has given
with elements that would be hard to battle with. । Thy lunge!»« fair.on cacti feature Impress, .'■
proper cause for conjecture, and the question is
my kind! .
.
'
cial use to thousands, and as such shall bo found asked what agency was employed? All the par
Amt
qraiik'tliroiwli
the
eye,
with
Its
atilt
earnest
voice;
The next da’y he was to he ordained, and great
I
am
no
niorp
tho
more
waif
on
the
oconn
of
my name in the book of eternal uses.
ties concerned are reputable citizens in the com
was the rush at Squire Graves's that night to see Give comfort to llfe-n-qary »outs in distress,
life. 'Society chniigeH, and people think of and
Who am I? though I may be destined only munity, and are credible witnesses to the state
Ami Irccdoni to all in thy strength to rejoice.
.
the new minister. While wo have been talking Chorut.
■ .
’
.
' care for me. Though I know not my identity,
to shine as the puppet who wears a crown, ment we have here given.—Cambridge Press. ; \
tho company had been eating, and by this time ’
.
i’’.
.- ' ’
. yet I am one of those who form the substratum Who am 1? The merely idle prince. Behold
tea was over. All the Indies adjourned to tho Come. Angel of Wisnosi. from bright starry sphere».
of society. Beneath their feat my tears are fail my ante-chambers thronged with dependents;
And teach us by arts tho past ages gave birth ;
’
“front room" except Mrs. Jones and Anna, who
ing; they tread upon my woes, and shape their my command can stamp their names with in
kindly remained with tbo sisters, as tbo kitchen By all the groat Joys and sorrowing tears
pathways in my griefs. I am a motor in life's famy, or send them down to remotest times with
To Mediums.
Enjoyed and endured by tho sages of earth; • •
would be wanted' when the young men should
Oh. teach us to learn and to look higher still,
. noblest schemes of reformation, and when the honor. I am the central power around which
Dear Brothers—In tho Banner of Light of
arrive.
world
shall
bo
made
wiser,
and
society
more
cluster
all
the
various
interests
of
the
nation.
Through Scloneo and Art. which aro Wisdom's true wand,
"Now, Miss Jones," said Susan Graves, "I To gnup ev’ry Truth by the |»w’r.of. the will, .
equal, my name shall be found recorded in the Though my personal service may not be recog Dec. 11th, was an article in relation to the protec*
'
tion of mediums. In response I would eay.I have
didn’t say much to tho new' minister, but I . - And look at the Future and bright Summer-Land t
. series of causation. Pauper as I am, when night’s nized, or my presence seen by the public eye, yet
watched him well; and it ’s my mind he ’s got a
Chorut. ■
.
■
■
. . - .
.
shadows fall around my way, I, like more favor all the powers of art, science and national life, a good comfortable house and lot of ten acres in
the village of Mazo Manie, that I wjll let any par
tough row to hoe here. But I’m going to stand
.SpanuJi Ranch. Plumai Co., Cal., Dec'.2d, 1809.
ed beings, seek some place of rest, and, no matter flowthrough my veins. I am the central artery
by him. I’ve read him from top to toe; and you
where I sleep or lay medown, beneath the tattered through which flows the tide of national influence ties have who are mediums, free of rent for. tho
mark my words, yon .won't find him no such easy
Religion is not the specialty of any one feeling, banner of my wretchedness and rags there cluster and interest, and my uses are known to Aim with next year. Any person wishing can apply, to
me>
O. B. Hazeltink.
tool as Parson Lovejoy was. That man aint no but the mood and harmony of the whole of them. found me some who love or own me. Perhaps it
whom there are no high, no low, bnt all are neces
Black Earth, Dane Co., JFl«., Dec. 13th, 18691
fool, not a bit. I telVye, we’re going to have a It is the whole soul marching heavenward to the is a father, mother, or relative; perhaps some
sary links in one eternal chain, on which are
war in this church, and be’ll fight strong; and music of joy and love, with well-ranked facul poor companion, but some one there is who
strung the beads of ever-varying minds and des
A clergyman said in a recent sqrmon that: the
they shan’t step on him if I have to learn every ties, every one of them beating time and keeping knows and cares for me, to help me; and be tinies.
path to rectitude had been traveled so little of
thing orer again."
tune.
neath the ragged vest burns human love as tenAnd now I must pass away, and whether beg- late years that it was completely run to grass.
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JANUARY 1, 1870.
And wbat excuao for thin? W liy, they hove rear
ed a much finer building than wire talked of, and'
help must come from Chicago, and of course they
are not going to help build any hut Unlversallst
churches.
•
But I will leave the balance that I have to say
upon this subject till another time, as I have so
many ways for my time, and I think when the
above has been snfllelently pondered something
further will do more good.
Volney, Iowa, Dec. 7,18C>'.).

Except his partial statement« from incorrect data,
and want of knowledge, he did ub no injustice.
But looking at him with the knowledge of hi«
past sad experiences, he becomes at once a sub
ject for commiseration. I have not tho slightest
doubt of his honesty. He is a study for the psy
chologist Orthodoxy is sure to ignore him. He
exhibits in fullness tlioir faith. They talk with
out feeling the force of the idea of devil«, in which
they profess to believe; lie i« so earnest that one
is led to imagine that lie sees devils as objective
facto before him.
'
,
His idea of the 'destiny of wicked souls 1« con
solatory compared to Luther’«. Tho wicked dead
go into the atmosphere of our earth and nro to lie
burnt up with tho final burning of tlie world. He
quotes Scripture for this. Beside«, tho spirit«
that' deceived him «o cruelly told bi m ho.
I have skid that Orthodoxy will ignore him.
Why? Because be says that ho ba« a special
delegation from Almighty God to preach down
the heresies and blasphemies of modern Spirit
ualism.
I trust Spiritualists will not treat him unkindly.
His case is serious. Cannot soma of them bring
remedial measures, psycholie and angelic, to rid
him of the influence that troubles him? Ortho
dox “brethren” don’t understand his case. If
he catches them to hold them, ho must only toll a
part of his experiences, and keep back Ids book,
" The Powers of tl;o Air," and say nothing of the .
annihilation of the wicked. God’s justice (ven
geance) cannot be satisfied unless bell is peopled
forever.
There is no doubt he intends continuing his
“examinations and thorough exposures.” He is
doing Spiritualism more good than a score of lec
tures In its favor; yet he don’t seo it. Open your
halls, friends, and let him have breathing space.
The occasion of tho debate gave mo the chance
of Issuing from the rostrum, as well as by placard,
tho following:
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llhsolreil, Tliala committee of three be appoint
ed to obtain from the General Assembly such leg
islation ns may bo necessary to protect the citi
zens of Gil« State from empiricism of Ignorant and
miscrupuloits persons, who are practicing medi
cine without the st mmtmce of qualification, either
legal, moral or educational.”
Can professional arrogance and self-conceit beat
that! And this, too, In tb< (^ co of the facts of the
history of that profession, i ' , of the testimony of
Dr. Rush and of the most c- liseienllouH and sue-.
cessfnl practitioners of the healing art, In this and
other lands—ail going-to show that tho medical
profession, ns a profession, and the giving of med
i lines under its directin'-«, has caused more dis
eases than it has cured, a id killed more human
beings than it has cured!
Healing mediums, clairvoyant and magnetic
physicians, mid those who practice the lienllng art
under tin» direction of disembodied men and wo
men who have knowledge of tho functions and
ailments of the human system, are numerous in
l!hodo Island, many are in Providence. Thoslck
and ntllicted will go to them for help, and they
usually get help, often, eery often, when the mem
bers of tho Rhode Island Medical Society can af
ford them no relief, and have given thoni up to
die. The private remonstrances of tlm.medical
profession are of na use to prevent them. Now
tho State Society linvo appointed a committee
to secure to itself tile, protection of the State
against all who shall dure to relieve pain and
save life withouttholrconsont! But enough now.
More anon, if you will print this.

Mr«. I’utacii.LA Duty upfftk» In Mndlaon Mills.Me..onofourtli o( the time. Addrc*", Kcnd/ill'i Milla. Me.
Mtns s. E Dickson. Inaplratlonal. VlnrUtul. N. J., hox 291Mi«<t I'laiu It. DeEvxbk,InapIratlonaJ speaker, Chicago,
Hl..care J.Npettlgue.
Frank Dwight, MontAim. Iowa.
’
Dn. T. M. bnrMMoNi), lectiiriT, Tallahasico, Fla.
bi z. n. tu«.
A. C. E»mvnph, lecturer. Newton, Iowa.
Du. II. E. Emkry. lecturer. South Coventrv, Conn.
Matcrlnl things hero ante-date tho bighor;
Thomas Galea Forster. 22 Spring Row. Baltimore- Mt!
Mrs. (!lara A. Field, lecturer. Newport, Me.
From their firm base alone do ail asplro.
Andrew T. Fobs, Manchester, N. II.
A carohil view of hlst'ry'a Uno of march,
Rev. A. J. Fmhkack, SturglM, Mich.
Mrs. Fannie B. Felton, South Malden, Maas.
Shows things of sense do spring tho moral arch;
Rev. J. Fiiani'Ia, ORdi'iisImrc, N. Y.
That by no "book" progression's work Is done;
. J. G. Fran. Ilmiitnotitoii. N. J.
Mhh. M, l.orrai: French, tninre anil ln>n|rntions) sneaker
From human nature Is that webbing spun.
34 Wave «tru t. WaMhlnutm» VIHspe,South Itoiiion. Masa
Ero build a church, build railroads far and near ;
Dr. II I’. Faiuhkld m III «peak In la nn. Ma«..during Jan
uary. Wlllnmwrr • alh
i k tunhivk; ui»o will tnnko
Before the Bible, send tho engineer;
engagement* tor F*briinry nml March. AiMo-m l.vnti- Maas
Scare tho dark Imps of superstition's spoil
box 245: pertiiiinent niMrv«*i Am <»ia. (.’annh-n Co , N. J
’
«•HVKl.l-.« ii. FaKI.IS lil.piralluihd >p,.,,k,T, Iherllcl.l. Midi.
With scroam of whistle and tho onglno-boll,
A.
B.
F
rench, Ann Arbor, Mi» 1».
PaHSCfl Oli,
Shako down the walls of proud, Imperious caste
Mks. A M. L FriiitEr. San Frai’chco. CjI.
..George A, Fi ller, )u*piratJ mol. NntJi'X. .M.in
With thundrous tragic and the furnace blast.c
Mr«. Fannie Lanning, a loved wife, mother and
' Mim Almedia B. Fowler. InM'irathnmi. seM(,nvi||c. mCh.
Thus roused to action, born of want and thought,
la’nl Co, U h . care F. h. H’W|<-r.
daughter, and Loader of Garland Group, of LyDll- It I’. Fellow*. Vtnelnml. \. J.
•’
Soon In tho train aro benedictions wrought.
•
conm No. 1, of Philadelphia, for «ovoral year«.
Mras Eliza Howe Fuller.imDiratlohal.Son Francisco Cal
-N.S. GHKHNLKAF.-l.oWell.MAM ■
.
’
Saw wo not plainly, in our fair review,
At her funeral the following remark« were made
Isaac P. Guki ni.eae. |ih>1 Washington street, Ibmton- Maas
By what slldo-rulo mon books "divine" construe?
Rev. .Iom;i<h C. Gill. Belvidere. 111.
‘
by Bro. M, B. Dyott:
Mus. Lai ha De Force Gordon «ill o'crli.- <alh to lec
Not those mostjoalous of tho Scripture's letter,
Dear Children, lenders, Ofleers and friends of the
lure <m Woinan Sullrage In the
St.»n■< .0,4 Tcrrltorte'».
Filled with tho spirit, spurn tho crushing fetter;
Atltlre*«. box 2123, S.-iu Fraitriheo. Cal.".
•
Children's Lyceum—Only ten day« ago we were
Sarah Gii tvH«, ln*mratH»iiat »peaker, Berlin. Ml»«h. ■
Not those with tongues most flippant of tho "word"
called upon to pay tho last, tribute of rimprct to
Mr. J. G. Giles. Prlncet m. Mo.
the mortal remain« of ono of our belovmi mem
Aro flrat by whom now messages aro heard.
pit.GAMM.yii:.le<-tiii<r. l34Noutli7thi>|.>Wlll|am»btirff.N.Y.'
ber«, a «inter of her who«o form now lit-« Hllent
D»t. L. P. bni<i<ra. tmqdrntmnal. l».«x 4n!‘. Fort Wayne- IndAh! who but such—tho praying brotherhood—
John P. Gi ii.d, l.auretire. Mass.,willaii*wi*rrAlia'ioiccturo
before
ur
.
May
we
not
profit
by
tliemi
freqiiont.
Haro stoned tho prophots of tho coming good?
Mrs. F. W. Gade, implriitioiml «iieRkcr. 35 Grceimlch avc*
though
voicelo««
admonition«?
Silent
though
line. Now York.
•
A power for truth tho Blblo hath, when they
they bo, they «peak to uh in nntnintakabie torn-«
’.Kersey Graves. Richmond, (mt.
,
Who read still ask what right and reason say.
Miss Ji LIA J. Hi BtiAitD Will h'.-tlire In Salem, Ma*«. Felt
of warning. “ Bo ye al«o ready for the change.”
♦l and 13. Address lor the preomt, care Mr». Frank Tvlvr 144'
. Servants of mind, all books may truth assist;
Youth in Its bounty and innoceney, mid man
llukhin *irert, Salem. MaM. Pt rmanrnt addrm. Purhmoiitli
Aa thought's close coll they tlilckon error’s mist.
hood in Its prido and strength, are not more
N. II.. box 45>
.
’
’
J ARES H. llAHRIA. box fdl. Abington. Mam.
exempt than tho docrepitudo of ngo mid infirmi
Not In a crood tho Blblo hope to find;
1
WM.
A.
D.
lit
’
ME.
Wr*l
Side
P.
<)..
Cleveland,
(Y.
ty from the unchanging laws of being that ilediThou know’st but this—It Is tho Council'« mfnil.
.
Zt'.LLA S. Hast 1 nos. hisplratlonal. North Granby. Conn
cate all that is mortal to decay ami change. Tho
J. D. ll-racAi.L. M. !>.. Waterloo. Wk.
Think bravely, then; to fool, Inquire and know,
J.tman
IIiiwk, hifqdratlotirti. box ini, Fredonia, N. Ybeautiful gardener called Death, in his rambles
AMOU III nt. trance .speaker, .Cold Water, Mich.
Is all our duty, all our bliss below.
'
through tho gardens of earth, plucks not only the
Dr. E. B. IIhldkn,Imqdrntlonnl speaker. No.Clarendon-Vt.
H
enry
C.
WitiGiiT.
ripe fruit, but transplants Into liij heavenly vinoWho daro not question all that dare exist,
|. J»R. J. N. Hodges, trance. 9 Henry street. East Boaton, Ms.
Mira. S. A. Horton. 24 WnrtieGt atrret. Lowell, Mass.
yard tho buds and blossoms of infancy, of youth, ' J'roriilence, Ii. I., Dee. i'ith,.iStitt, ■
To little purpose in this world subsist,
.
Mus. L. lit tcHinoN, liiRpIrntlonAl. Owcnavllle, CaI.
of
beauty
and
loveliness,
and
says
to
us,
“
Of
such
As llttlo honor tho groat Mind that gavo
I>R. M. IlKNiiv Hot giiton. Norwalk.0.
is
tho
kingdom
of
heaven."
Mus. A. L IIagkr, implnitlnnal. Mount Clemens, MlchReason, tho ship—tho universe, its wave.
‘
Sympathy
in
Fifth.
Charles Bolt, Wntren. Warren Co., Ps.
It is recorded of the groat, tlio good Teanhor of
- There are, oh, pilot, no forbidden seas I
•Mus. F. O. IIvzkk, 122 Eirat Madhon street. Baltimore. MdNazareth, that he said unto bls disciples, "It is
That the bond of sympathy runs through nil
Mira. Emma Hardinge leeturrsin I'lilUdelphlA durliig Jan
Fact, truth and thought aro clearance and tho breeze,
needful that I go away that tho comforter may classes and ranks of created objects, Is ns ap uary.:
hi February In \Va*hlngt.>n: In March in Now York;
come unto you," by which ho doubtless meant
In April In Boston. Permanent ad>lre*% 229 East M»th street.
parent
ns
any
other
truth
that
is
capable
of
being
New York.
h "Carlton," "round tlio world" correspondent of tho
that Ills spirit must bo separated from tlio body,
E. Annie Hinman. Apcnt Connecticut State AMoclatlonop
Helton Journal, In ono of his letters from China, uses tho
in order that It should return to comfort and ih- fairly understood. We have rend what may SpIritnalM*.
Pertmtnent ndilrr*s. Falla Village, Ci nn.
.
following remarkable language, fully sustaining, it will bo
spiro thorn in tho trials and nfllietions to which seem a remarkable proof of this fact in the case
.'Moses Hull m ill imcnk in Wa-hlngtoii, D. C., during April.
observed, tho doctrine of tho poem: “ When that screech
Permanent adilr» *’», Hobart, hid.
..
•• •
they
were
to.bo
subjected.
So,
also,
Is
it
needful
,
ing Innovator, tho locomotive, begins to run aero ss tho plains
“ CHALLENGE TO THE CLERGY OF MUNCIE.
of two fish, In a letter from a humane lady in
D. W. Hci.l. Imqdr.itfonnl mid nonnnl speaker, llolmrt- Indfor these dear ones who survive, that tlio spirit,
of tho FJowery Land, plowing up old bones, breaking tho
• Mira. m. S.Townsend Hoadley. Hrldgewntcr, Vt.
Cambridge
to
the
Journal
of
this
city.
It
is
Im

HVicrcas,
You
are
professed
believers
in
Jesus
chains that bind tho living to tho dead, there will bo hope
that has loft this mortal form, which, by disease
. MihmSusieM. Johnson, Milford, Ma**.
•
for China. In India tho cow-calchor of tho locomotive Is Christ, and opponents of modern Spiritualism, I and suffering, was Incapacitated Jo perform tho possible for us to abrlilgd tho story, with any, hope . W)i. F. Jamieson; drawer No 5'»wi, Chicago. 111.
Aiiraiiam James. I’lenanntvllle, Venango Co.,Ta.,box 34
ripping up casto and tossing, aside Idols and bringing in a challenge you to prove that Jesus was not. a Spir spirit’s bidding, «hould be separated from the of improving while condensing It, and therefore
S. S. Jones, Esq., Chicago, IB.
,
..
.
new clvliizatlon. Christianity ii following along the iron itualist. Who atrong you has the grace to ac body, that it may bo tho better fitted to perform tlio
Harvey a. Junks, l>q.,cim occasionally sneak on Sundars
wo republish it entire. It. certainly is n verjtraekl » ° o Tho locomotive will yot do fur China what It cept?”
for the friend* In the vlrlnlty oi Sycamore. III., on the Spirit*
offices
of
comforter
and
insplror
to
those
whom
Is doing for India, it isapowerftil missionary. 0 ° ° Thoro
striking and pathetic Illustration of tlm axlstenco util PtiiloKofihr and reform nKivcmcnta of the day.
My armor is on, ready for the conflict. This she has loft behind.' .
'
isnongont of civilization that cun bo so potent in those
Wm. II. Joiineton, Corry. Pa.
'
»
The partner of her joys and sorrows slio will of tho principle referred to, and deserves to bo ■ 1>h. i’.T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.'
Eastern lands—not bvon tho press,"
.
challenge is not restricted to Muncie. I like do' Dll. C. W. Jackson. <hweg»t. Kvlhlilll Co.. III.
bate, and believe it good for tho wits of the dis be with in spirit, to comfort, cheer and‘sustain carefully pondered of all who have the least,
(»eoicge Kates, Dnyion, O.
him; toiler children sho will lienmother still,
p. Kellogg, Eiihi 'l rumbull. Ashtabula Co., 0.. sneaks
putants, and, properly conducted; beneficial to tho and will watch over, guide and guard them, per known love for pets of nny sort, or for any part, InO.Monroe
ITEMS OF PROGRESS
Centre the Brat, and In Farmington the rourtti
of
the
animal,
creation.
This
is
the
account
of
cause of truth and progress. ,
Siimbiv of cverv month.
haps more efficiently than sho could have done
GEORGE
F.
Kitihidgk. Bunalo. N. Y.
.
the
interesting
affair:
BY .1.11, POWELL.
I am always pleased to record tho progress of had she remained in her, suffering body. Tlio
Mks.M.J. KfTZ, Itostwlck Lake. Mich.
“A lady residing in Cambridge, well known for
Cei’Hah B. LvNN.ImpIratlomtl speaker. Cleveland, O..cnro
healing under spirit control. Wo have here among prayer that, ba« so often been uttered by tlioso lips lior
extreme humanity to everything that 'cannot Jhierir<rn .5'/-in/u«»h.U, 47 Prospect street; periliAncnt ad
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J. M. Ciioatk. tniheo and Inspiration^ lecturer. Address
ing dispersed.
,
WAKitr.» W0111.S11N, trance speaker. Hastings, N, Y.
.
rear
5tl
Poplar
st..
Bo
’
tnn.
Mas«.,
caro
Mrs.
M.
E.
Hartwell.
R. II. WoliTII AX. lluUain. N. Y., box 1151.
Mr. Jennings chose the affirmative of the fol we called on him; found him sociable, pleasant, of the people of the State. That society is now
Warrkn Ciiahk. H7 North Fifth «treetrStr Louis, Mo.
J. <1. Whitskv, Inspirational speaker,-Rock Grove City,
but when the book subject was broached, he, too, holding it« semi-annual meeting ih this city, the Albert E. Carpenter, care Hanner of Light, Boston, Mass. Floyd
lowing:
Co,, Iowa.
.. ..
..
Mrs. Annie M. Carver, trance speaker. Cincinnati, 0,
if ns. E. A. Williams, llannlbat. Osweeo Co..N_. Y.,box It.
Dran Clark, Batavia. N. Y.. care A. C. English.
"Desolved, That all modern spirit manifesta had so many ways for his money I “Ifl was real president, Dr. James W. C. Ely, in the chair. The
■ Elijah Womiwolirii. Inspirational speaker. Leslie, Midi.
Mrs. Jennette J. Clark Is permanently engaged ns a Mis»
tions result from evil spirits.”
ly needy, why, he would take one.”
following preamble and resolution have been pre slonnry,
A. C. and Mus. Ei.iza C. WooiuivVK, Eade llnr'-or, N. Y.
to lecture nml attend funerals In the New England
- Mak; Ji-LIKTTK Ykaw will speak In North Scituate. Mase.,
I of course took th'e negative.
Look at the insult—the patronizing insult! Liv sented by Dr. O. C. Wiggin, and after discussion States Address 1.55 Harrison avenue. Boston, Mass; .
Jan.il. Address. Northboro'. Mass.
Dr. A. B. Child will lecture nt convenient distances from
Mas. FahsikT. Yonxri. trance speaker. Addrcss.Marcu•— I soon discovered that very few of,the Ortho ing off the money that should have been paid to have been unanimously adopted; and Doctors, Boston. Address 50 School street.,
co. 111., care Miss H. II. Carlion.
Mbs. Aimin' Cami'ihjll, Fairhaven; Mass.
dox endorsed my opponent. They did not come workers in the field of spiritual reform, and then Oliver C. Wiggin;E. M. Snow and George L. Col
Mu. i Alas. ,Wm. J. Yol-ho. Boise City, Idaho Territory.
L. K. CoDNLEY. Newburyport. Mass.
. - :
out in large numbers to . hear the debate. They to meet one of these workers with such a remark lin«, of Providence, have been appointed a com J. I’. Cowles. M. D .Ottawa. HI., box 1.774.
Ciuin.ES P. Crocker, inspirational speaker, r redoKla, N. x.
■ . . .'
stayed away, some of them, because they did not as that! ■ . 1
mittee to seepre the protection of the Legislature
Mbs. AunufiTA A. Currier, box 815. Lowell. Mass.
PhnhcH to Splrlt-TUlc:
.
wish to hear a man on their own side admit, as
“ I am no beggar,” I responded;" I am a work and of the State to tho members aL4he society ’Mbs. J. F. Coles, trance speaker, 737 Broadway, New York.
From IMlthnorc, Md., Nov. 20th, Washington Abrams, aged
IM Thoma« C. Constantine, lecturer. Thornton. N. H.
Mr. Jennings did, the fact of spirit manifesto- er. All my time and strength are spent in the against the encroachments of clairvoyant, magnet Mbs. hettie Clark, trance speaker, West Harwich, Mass.
(¡7 years.
.
.
Mrb. M. J. Colburn. Champlin, Hennepin Co., Minn.
Being a believer hi our divine philosophy, his departure to
tions; some, because they did not know whether diffusion of liberal views.”
ic physicians and healing mediums, and others
Miss Emma Chadwick, inspirational speaker, Vineland,
the spirit-land was bcautllul- Miss Nettle Pease delivered .
“And so is mine,” he replied.
engaged in healing diseases, relieving suffering, ^Sbiä^Eliza C. Crane, Inspirational speaker, Sturgis,Mich., the services nt the house and the grave. A large concourse
Mr. Jennings would turn out a Professor Grimes
of relatives and frlcnis followed bh remains to their last ,.
“ Yes; but when I come here the money that and saving life without leave from the Rhode care J. W. Elliott, drawer 36.
in disguise. I am informed that Grimes cheated
•
.
restlng'placo. 11c was highly esteemed amiguod man, and
D. CnADWiCK.lrancesncakcr,Vineland. N. J..box272.
ills many virtues will live fur years yet to come.
.
Island Medical Society. The preamble and reso Mas.
the Orthodox Into the belief that he was one of should go to our support^« all paid to you.”
Dn. 11. H. Crandall, P. 0. box 778, Bridgeport. Conn.
Mrs. Amelia IL Colbt. trance speaker, Penvlilo, Ind.
On the morning of Nov, 27th, quite suddenly, Stella, second
This last remark sold the book. I am aware lution are as follows:
them, as well as a stubborn opponent of the Spir
IraH. Curtis, Hartford. Conn.
.
_ „
daughter of B. F. and.Mary Hazelip. In her 12th year.
I was somewhat persistent, but I wished to show
" HTicrcus, The medical art is important to the
itualists.
.
Mbs. Carrie M. Cushman, trance. Hillsboro’ Bridge. X. H.
She was a member of Lyceum No. 1 of this city. The Sun*
Dr. James Cooper. Bellefontaine. O., will lecture and
. We debated two nights. The Spiritualist friends our very sanguine brother that if he was " really health and happine«« of society; and
day previous to her departure her question to be answered
take
subscriptions
for
the
Banner
of.
Light.
...
Whereas,
It
is
an
art
demanding
the
highest
wa.,
" I)o you love flower« ? ’ It»«« answered, a« [¡er little
Mbs. Marietta F.Cross,trance speaker.Bradford. Mass.
here have forwarded a report. I have no reason a Spiritualist ” his Spiritualism would not be like qualities of mind, the most careful and long con
coftln rvu strewn with flowers. Thomas <1.1 orator d«'»«.";«
Mes. E L. Daniels, 6 Dartmouth place, Boston, Mass.
the discourse over the casket that once contained her llttlo
to fear the labor all lost. Many came to hear the ly to do ns very much good.
Prof. Wm. Denton, Wellealy, Mass.
tinued preparatory training, together with a gen
spirit, and tire Lyceum children sangMveral very appropriate
Miss Lizzie Dote«, Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, Boston.
And how had they managed to entrap the Spir. eral and extensive culture; and
'
discussion who would not have come to hear a
hymns at the crave, which closed the ceremonies. _____
Henry J. Durgin, Inspirational speaker. Cardington, 0.
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A
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Baltimore,
L. J. Wilhblm. .
ituallsts?
Oh,
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West
Randolph,
Vt.
spiritual lecture from the Angel Gabriel, much
Du. E.C. Dunn. Rockford. Ill.
lay
no
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to
such
knowledge,
and
who
are
fliohce« sent to us for rniertion in this department will be
were to.be “ The First Liberal Religions Ansonialess from me.
.
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White*
confessedly not graduates from any State Society,
charged at the rate of tirenly cents per line for every line ex
Greene Co., 11).
■
I have to say of Mr. Jennings that he conducted tion of Manchester," but, when the church was are practicing the art in our State, thus1 trifling hall.
Mm.AgnesM.Davis,Main street. Cambridgeport.Ma
ceeding twenty. Those mating twenty or under, puhli«h«<f traerected,
there
appears
a
white
stone
in
the
front,
with
and
jeopardizing
the
lives
and
happiness
of
M
m
.
E
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D
anforth
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M.D..
trance
speaker,
(formerly
ef
himself throughout the debate, as well as his lec
tuitoutly.]
Boston,) Lawrence, Kan., box UI.
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the people; therefore,
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ture, with becoming courtesy toward Spiritualists. on which is cut," The First Unlversallst Church. ’

JANUARY 1, 1870.
•
The Late Charles II. Crowell.
| born soul! Forty-one years of toil, oh brother, of our aBcontlod brother; a blessing on the hour when ho
tlieir riglits. The great mistaks of all our Indian
OBSK1BGKS
AT
iioirTici'LTUKAi.
hall
,
hostox
।
1’°™«! None may know the pangs tliy passed on to the land of light; a blessing on this hour when
leglslatlon hltherto lina berti, tliat we bave re
15 awMam/fo» Km, /l’.wirniiiry .Sfarr, Ihlbùm,
C.,
bls glad eyes look back upon us from his radiant home, a
•
¿judo»», Ar«;..
_
garded thè Indiana iis a aort óf In-atlle power cirheart has felt; none may comprehend the mlglity risen and happy and translated soul ; a blessing on thepur— IHHCOt'ltHE BY MUS. EMMA HAHIIINOK.
KEEPH
HALE TUE HANNKIC OE LIGHT AND
l'iimacrlbed wltldn our owu hntional domalna.
struggle within tho interior recesses of each hu poso that ho announces through these lips, that bo will be
iìTIIKU SPIH1TUAL Pl’IlLH’ATlGNM.
We mudo trculics wltli tlu-in — a cuniiiaion of relaIn onr last Issu« we briefly alludati tn the «ndtlnna at linci-: we dechired war. nnd tinnii« peace den decease of our brother and co-lnborer in the man sonl. Wo look coldly on and Judge, without strong In the right, hutnblo as a little child, unlearning the
knowledge, what our brothers and sisters are! mlstakoa and errors of the past, and laboring, as a good sol- wlth ibom, like any -otlmr belligurents—thougli
Itiinnrr of Ughi la laaurd »nd vn anlr
iliey were a pari of our popolatimi. The new ! spiritual ranks, Mr. Charles II. Crowell, who de- never heeding the lesson that God has implanted dlor, for the truth. Thank Ood that ho Is safe from the
Vinw IB
mu to .........................
: viitw
la oui
not m
tu D.xmruiumm,
extérmmate, but
<-lvllize tlm In- | parted thl»* lift», from heart disease, while walking in every human heart a special destiny and mis ohoats nnd rcefr on which hie soul might perhaps have sufHinn:
i'<»tn»hl»»r him a« bMy«»ml th« |«U« ”11 In th»i MnwtH of Manlina, N. H., Dec. IBtb, 1W»9 i
for'ed shipwreck. A blessing on thy mercy, oh God, that
law. but to bring him tip.m rcMTvaiion« wher»« Im ¡ Mr c waHboni in I’orutnotitli, N. H..in July,182K. 1 sion, and gives with it no more and no less of thou hast taken him in the fullnoBB of mortal llfo and opened
will conform to law; not to deprive him, of human (
jn (.nrIy I|f((
thtì earpontor'H trade. He strength or weakness than that mission calls for. hl« eyes to tho glorloB of Inllnlty. A blessing on those
rlglitn, but to throw before hint the ;«•__ i . . • •
n«. »1.....
..I,...... I «I tltu Wn t net n tt Ar. ! It le enough flint weall know that life’s thorns are
zimship, and so teacli him hi prize and not to •.wfti at ’on« tlnie ^JiiploveU at th« Watertown Ar ! sharp, and its crosses heavy to bear. There are bleeding hearts who mourn, and to their weakneas.may dlvine strength descend. A blessing on tho broken casket
spurn it, (ii-nerai Ord declares that thesii are si-iiai, win-re Major Wainwright, who was a Hrm
BOSTON, SATURDAY, JANUARY 1, 1870.
the views of army ortieers, and that It would act I mile ver In the spiritual philosophy; engaged him as ; Home of those here present who knew our brother his soul has descried. We bow before tho crumbling dust,
to be a good soldier of tbo truth ; I am one; long bnl upward and onward wo follow tlio risen and glorlOed
ns a preventive if, in sm-li eases, the murderers
a med I ii m, having IdHCOiiimtinications transcribed
years ago,when darkness was on my pathway, spirit forever nnd forever.
.O,FFICE 15.a WASHINGTON STREET, could be arrested by the military nml held or
,
turned <>Ver for trial by tlie nearest I'nlted States ns delivered. Mr. Growell served Ills country dur his finger pointed tlie way to everlasting light.;
Hi»)« No. 3, Ur Br*i»».
,
At the close nf the exercises a large number of
Court; ami it would give the Indians some little ing the Into rebellion with credit, as a miiinbpr
l0 ■ » CT lH X X W T0B<.
■
.
long years ago, when the world sneered nt Spirit sympathizing friends passed forward to take a
show of equal Juit.ilGem-ralTImmiis says that
TH K AMKUICAN NEWS COMPANY. II» NASSAU STKKHT. lie sees no bitter method than to extend, civil of Ilie 11 tii Ma“B;ichiisctis Battery, commanded by ualism, and scofl'cd at its believers for taking upon
closing glance at tlie still face, and then all that
Major I'.dwardjl. .Iones, of tide city.
'
.
tiutbority over Ilie Indians now within the settleWILLIAM Wlll't’l'. Jti. <;<>.,
themselves an unpopular cause, he stood forth was fading of him who Ih now arisen was re
Mr.
<
I.
was
tho
brother
nf
Mrs.
J.
H.
Comint,
nu-ntH. and to i-tiabb- illuni to appear as wìiiiì-h'h-h
. ..
' rvBI.I«1IBM AXh ruorxiBtox«.
among the first to bear the cross tlint yon and I moved to Forest Hills Cemetery, where the body
In all i-an-H allrrtnig tlinir own inti-ru-it nini that ami, like liar, hn unconscious tninee medium. He
William Wiittx,
I.vniKx Cm.nr.
.t««.ic B. tfrcii.
uf tho wlnt.-H toward tinnii. All tlils i-an ho ne- became attached to the itnnnrr establishment as might find tlie way of truth. A standard bearer was interred, Mrs. Hardinge making a brief
in the path of human progress, God knows, and prayer at the grave. Wo know tliat tbe snows of
i'iimpli«lii*d by (longri-H-ilmiar h-glnlation. wlilcli,
crTerm« nf Htibv:rtpthin «re
p«4c. AII m.tll
a UHHliutn six years ago, ami for several years
wi- donbt not, svili ho proniptly provided."
nutter Hunt h- <’ Ut to our ('«• ritrai (Wer. H.ntbn, XUm
God alone, how be lias fulfilled his part; this winter piled above his resting place are but Nawas
a
member
of
tluyti'Mn.
.Previous
to
his
conWo cullili not li.-ivi- i.-xpri-ssed tlm trae retnédy
nectidn with tis hn-jirarticed. .succeHs'fiilíy. as a much we know, he stood in the vanguard fearless turn’s curtain, hiding from our view the wondrous
... ...■ .. . ■.. . ...
for tbls gru.-«»mitragli on «iur i-lvillzatlon In bétter
ly; and this much may we affirm as wo stand in woiklngrt-whlch shall bring forth the blossoms
LXWIB 11. WlLBOX
hinginige, and tlo-n-fiire linvi- not atti-mpti d it. medical clairvoyant, and also devote»! a portion the light of his soul's birthday, that his labors and flowers of a coming year; and behind the
»»f
Ids
time
to
lecturing.
I
ndeed,
for
tlm
last
twenty
Bnt wluit wii wonld now sav In aiblltiun to tlm
¿íih!»
Ktir.'L’t the »■ »ve
have guided many a darkling pilgrim to the land gales of the tomb, taught by the light of pur glo
to whom letter« »»•! »..hhihuhu aììh
body of o| hdons and tlm wé.ight nf 'splid b-Mimo- years hit has been, of (treat service to tlm inhald- i of light, whither ho lias gone.
rious revelation, wo know his spirit is expanding
tints
of
thé
spirit-world,
as
a
alienimi.
of
cornimi>
ny almvi-addii-'i-d Ih. that tlm originai crltli-lsnis,
Let us rumember, at this hour, that, during the in the light of an eternal day.
Tin* I* re«, 1<1<-nt and Ilie In.llan
..
■mtnendatiuns and asseverations of the Hiniiii i nieation with tills, ami many, of earth's eliti- j last score of years our angel visitors by thousands
The city press generally speak in respectful
/.writ, w.-ro imitlmr mon- nor b-ss in-subslntìi-e l 'Ih'Ii l.ave rejoiced In a knowledge of the life.be- , and millions have .been among us, and'the dark
termsdf tlie deceased and of the funeral services.
preciso JHilb-y .......mmrn.bd by Illi* Presidimi th.m what bus b.-en spread mH above. Wo ar.U Y'“"'. "btalned through bls mediumship.. Ills
ness and uncertainty that gathered around us is
The Bouton Post says: “A large concourse of.
toward tlm hull.in», in his I .Ui-. Mr»»:ig<'.- Hi) miiv Strengthened Incur position a« being
prin.ipnl spirit-guhlo (nid adviser was known In all dispelled—let ns remember lit this hour that
friends were present, and the occasion was one of
Htrhnlv Of truth nnd |usib'... and opr rneommeii. Í tl»'"«r"' Hl" >»« Or. Itnfns Kltrodg«,; a noted
which they have taught us concerning the better
beginning of his ad minis’ra' ioli; ni de ili ng with a
datimi« to Congres« ar« Intt repeated in snhstam » ' pniciitimuir
N. rH. i land to which he lum nHcended. Let us follow Interesting solemnity. The discourse nf the occa
,, ,
, fur many
. • year«
... .. in, Portsmouth,
■. .. .
certain number of (ribes on the reservations
Before
the
remains
left
Sasliun
for
thia
city
for
,,
,
i
u ,,t. sion was delivered by Mrs. Etntna Hardinge. It
by tlm .«everiil antImritii'H and wittrnsHcH whom |
,.
,,,,«■
....
...
. .
1 him in thought., that we may learn what is his
through the agetifv ut the Society of Erb-ml«, nml
we ,'it... We early .bmmnm.-d the notorious ami I InG'nirnnt religious servic.-H worn held at (Imi In- i (](jstiny Tb|,y t(;)1 UH) (beHfl R|)iri|H UvinK (|1 tb() was remarkable alike for its depth of thought and
of sending to the'iilliere, not spM.il agents who gross wrongs |ira.'tlc..fl by s.-lll«li, ermfl, and char- • ’«an
',r' Ca"° ’■ I very <)x)ierietico of- that concerning which they eloquence of language, no less than for its approprlateni-ss and sympathy.”
,
would have to.Ite siipporti‘il by troops, but mili arh-rli-ss mi-li upon tlm Indians, d.-ehiring that j 1,1 » ''"LY appropriate manner.
Ì speak, that, thore is light even for tbo darkest,
The Trai’ellcr closed Its report thus: “Tho cele«
tary i-omiiiaiiilers with their own fur'e, who would
tlm spirit .if *lmpb. insti........... iiot practically I We give Inflow a full aeeonnt. of tlm proceedcriminal; light for the lowest Condition of igt$- brated lecturer, Mrs. Emma Hardinge, delivered
umvern <mr r.-latlmm with tlm red men, that tlm | I'T”* «• th.) ftiimra) of Mr. Cruwifll, which was held
rance, light,for those whom wo brand ns outcasts an impre'ssivo funeral discourse to a very large .
lisbirig friendly rrl.itimi«
Bulli oftliese plani, ti*
Government tmd llm nation \vefit eontlnmilly d.)^ | »' 11 '»rileullural Hall. Boston, on Monday, Dec.
and drive down to lower depth« of Hin by.liarsli- concourse of tlm friends, assembled,for the purthè nxtenr lo wlfl.li tbey h.ive lii-i'ti l'.irru-d tini,
eelvt'.l ami defraufl.-.l, ami that the expensive and T’,l,h. at 11 A. M , Mrs. Emma Hardingo olliciatlng,
. noss.nnd cruelty-for all the«« there is light and
(11)inR jlonor t0 'the memory, of the de
ilisgrimeful wars whirl) were waged, were pro- The hall was crowded. The singing (words from
tbo Spiritual Harp) by'lie Music Hull choir, was glory beyond. Sullcring for them tlieri) maybe, CPnsfi,]# At the conclusion of the discourse, when
toimlitim. nuil
and.trundling,
mid carried the
tini mind
inind of the but it shall act but as a teacher leading to tlie nj| |m(j taken tin affectionate leave of the re. recited, were conducted in the interest Of base relined and
liiglmr plane; retribution, but its duty Ih that of a Illnj|1S) they were convoyed to Forest IIlllH’Cemecompletely pr<»P’<’G’«l by ;thr Government-, to be
and designing.men, and einild never be stopped or hmirer up to. those spheres, of eternal beauty . reformer, not a. revenger of wrong. We should
assisteti by eivlli/itig hit!nonces, tu bi-rome vorn.
■
■■
■■
terv nnd-•Interred."prevented tltilil the Government, looked closely wherein the newly enfranchised soul lias received not weefl
were wo oven bidding a last.farmveil to
^|1(J ’|•l.llnli|.|.¡|ì^ remark« ‘Mrs. Hardinge delivprtent to fe-’ify in the I’nited States Courts tn
..
I into the eondui't of our Indian A Hairs nml applied tlm W’-li-oinii of tlie nngi-ls. .
tini darkest spirit that ever breathed, for we know ered an impressive funeral discourse to a very
their own belm-lf. and in due time to bo brought
Aceonliny to thi) custom of our faith, tlu- ennkot
.... ..
.
, a promptami proper remedy.
that in that, land of fadeless glory every pang 'the large concourse of the friends assembled for the '
Wllhltl Ilie pale „! . ».z.-.^l.ip by the Ipflu.mees of . Wp ................... |bat
nf ,,llr was tastefully decorateli with flowers by friendly
•! soul shall feel—which even the deepest crlminnlity purpose of doing honor to the memory nf the da(-ivlliM.:.m. im lmlmc .-.Im-nom. The -I-r.-si.lent |„a,,ihK
........ .. al,fl th.........
of Um na- : hands. Tho plate bore the hiHcriptiori :
can bring—is but a teacher leading to a future ad- ceased.”
.
.
■
_
•
remark« t, begin will., that beilo..« not hold .
t„ p„t „„
this state of i
" CllAltl.l'.s H. ClMÁVEf.l.,
vancomeiit in the path of progress.
.
' Died
"■<'1'"‘rr
........‘ thing«, ho B.H.H ns both were aroused bv a truthful
There
are
those
spirits
who
scarcely
realize
Tlm following article camo to us as ä commünimule tilts!
Dec. IGt.il, IRfi!».
I representation anti enforeeinent, of the fait«,
life’s mysteries, who hardly com prebend that they cation through tho mediumship of Mr. Crowell,
Aged 11 years I inonlliH."
which Is now being done. Wo sliall next look to
....
od; Im would i-on-'-rt 1-r qmr un-i-.nri-s for tlm fu- i «...) Congru adopt, som., nd.... .
mm.snr..,
Thiii xereiBeHeoiinnimced witli inUHicfroin th« ; have an .immortal destiny. Wliat for them when last summer, It was given by tho guide, of the
wait ng by the river. Mrs. I ar- ! they cross tlm shining river, and all tho mists medium, Dr. Kitredge, who often edified his heartun-. It it lo l--- k--|O In mind, a« tlm l’n-Hldi-nt . agrecablv to the recommendatimi.« of ilu'I’regidi'iit
snggiiHi.H.tbat railroiid-t an- rapldlr bringing l iviland tlm body of onr leading army ollie.-r«, that ;'lingo then road the following appropriate «pirli- that shut. out the grand ristas of eternity are dis- ere in a like manner. A press of matter at that
polled before their eyes? What for those who time prevented its publication, and it is now apshall express in a proper degree the civilizing and ual HolrctlonH from Scripture:
, boro “Heo as through a glass, darkly,” when they ponded as a fitting review of the great subjects—
Th«* Inst enemy that Mini! I»“ tl»»Htroyed it donth.
and that i-vi-ntually tlm wi-akt-r ra-m HiiihI mh-- .
humanizing tendem ies of tlie ngo wo live in, and
Ifln tills life only we Imvo hope In Chrlnt, we arc of nil
shall see face to face the real purposes of exist- on which it treats:
ctlliib. A poli, y of i-x terminal imi in alihorn-nt tu
. ! ence—the grand misHion unfulfilled bn earth?
bn worthy of the authority to which is eommit'ed iin'ti in<i*t inii»rnil‘lo.
...... .,,
lini InMini u of <’brlntinnlty and ju-lii-i-; and
Ibu Mtnir man will nny, Haw arc the »lend raised up? and !_
. .
. .
... . ...
.
Lire. AN 1» UKAI ll.
so grave a responsibility. It will lie no more than' w |t1t wliat l»i»dy do they ciimi' ?
•
i Then must.they take up tlio broken threads of .
,,
« ,,,
, , ... , .
hi-m-o In- advocat.'H a H.VHti-ni of largo n-Hi-rv.i- ;
Tbfi eonsldoration of life and death is by no
! what the lluniirr ad voeated long ago as a measure
Th»u (hi,i, that which thou niwesl la not quickened, ox- , life, where they have dropped them, and strive to
tion«, tlm In-lianH to he prot.-i-n-d Iipon ilo-m,
It .Ih*:
' pass onward by earnest eflbrt In the world of '»oans confined to this age, or any other nge^nor
of necessity, justice and humanity, and will only eppl
Ati<! that which thnu RowoM, tlinti aownU not that body
tlmir oi-i-iipation ->f tlm lands in mh-Iìiiiih, and at 1
have there ever been a people who have not made
verify the soundness <’»f the criticisms nnd sug that Jiill b**, but bare grain, it tuny chance of wheat, or of
tlm proper tmm tlm i-riotion of ti-rritorial goveruprogress.
.
tlieir special study. Death has over been
j
sonuother «rain
gestions we have urgently oili-red.
j But ()ih‘ glvolh it a body as it hath pleased him, nnd to
limili* for tlinir'own iiroti-i'tion.
.
.
And what for him, onr brother, who in t)m full- clotbod wit.b nI1 tllnt nll8 tho HOul of mftn wtth
'
■
every
Reed
his
own
body.
TIiìh Ih wliat tlm l’ri-sldi'iit ha« to m it-and to' All lleMi 0 not the »«mo tb»«h : but Ihfrt it one. kind nf noss of a mighty purpose; dared to uphold tbo horror, and causes it to dread, while life was
itliiMii- Hull Spiritual .Heelings.
ri-coninmml tri (b.ingri-s-i. Ir putì ilo- Id.-inm of thilh”h <>f tiii'ti, iwiollier lli'sh of If’-i-t?. another of fisho?, and
right,?—for you know not, strangers, (If any such (leck(!ll wltli beauty, and under nearly all circump.iHt wlmro wi- bave plai-i-d it nnr'i-lvi-s, and prò- 1
Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s third lecture was given . .iiii'tlier of lilnh.
thero bo present) the cross which society puts HtnncM it8 cont|nuftuce was earnestly and deThrrt.art iil«o mleMlal !»■ «1 Ie». nn<l ImmIIpr terroMrlnl: Imt
posila prni-’mnl nmiiHiiri-s nf ri-lii-f in tlm vnry
in this city Sunday afternoon, !)<•<•. IPtli, in Bum the tfl.iry of tiin celestial ii one, nml the glorij of the terms* upon the Spiritualists! You little realize that onr vollt|y prftyOd for. The consciousness of life and
■ own hands have nailed us to that cross, by tho death being one and the same-death being but a
salini spirir, if not In tlm hiiiiii- forni, whii-h wn
Mead Hall (Music Hull belngoecnpled by a'i-'air). trial it another.
Therr.itnno glory of die «nn. ntol another glory of tlm
. recomninmled with sneh i-iirnesiui-sH in tlu-secol- Homi after thè dnors avere opem-d thè hall lilled mo«»n.
and another glory of the Mars; for one star ilitfereth j. esjiousal in our spirits of■ an unpopular cause. part of nf ono of tl|8 manlfegtntlon8 whldl lt
timiis, long beforn wecmild inditee olir pollile nirn । tu repletion, nini many were oldiged to gii awny from another star In glory.
He, our brother, bore this cross in the early days, makfi8 by wb|cb to h116w itself t0 tbe bllman 80ul
fln also it the resurreetlon of the dead. It Is Bown In cor*
to nddr*»M tli»dr jutrii’boi to the «iiUjort at all : fur want of room. Ih-r lei-tiin- was a grand inthat tlio world might bo tnn.de bettor and Btronger' in mortal—has never bean arrived nt in the past.
rtudlnn. It in rnhed In Inmrriiptlim :
•—
These views of the President tire eorrolnirnted ‘ spincionai f»»nst Gir Giomo bungering for spiritual
ItImIowb In dishonor. Il I* raised In glory: It Is sown In , and we know that all must be well with him, and Tim great problem of life has been sought to be
*•
| ho now rejoices in communion with those ho
and strengthened by tlm leading otlbuTH of tlm 1 forni. H»»r fotirt.lt nini rlt>«ing lerturc wns given wetiknoHS. Il Is raised in power:
solved only by the search for Its origin, independ
It h »own a natural body, ll 1« ralswl a spiritual body. I
army, Including Midi competent judges as Gens. | gii Ilio 2>»:li, in Munir Hall. W« slmll prlnt a re There Ih a.natural lusly. and there h a spirltmtl body.
’ loved, who crossed before him to the other shore. ent. of and separate from death. Man has claimed
pori
of
titene
tino
Icetnn»«,
for
tlm
bendili
of
onr
Howbeit
ihnl
was
not
first
which
Is
spiritual,
bill
Ihnt
Sherman and Th»»niji«. AH the »»timers, indeed, |
Those spirits who come back tell of a wondrous for it a distinct origin nnd ofllce; nnd in a great
whleh. is natural; and afterward that which 1« splrituah
•
whoM«» duties anmng th»» tribe« require Ibeir re* 1 readitrs.
telegraphic communication opened up for ns; majority of cases has taken tlie object of life in its
' As it Ibe earthy, cAidi an they also tlint are onrlliy : nnd
turn of a thorough report of the matter, testify to
! a« u tho heavenly, Midi ar« they nho that are heavenly.
they give us the assurance that there is no more manifestations, for life itself. All these conclu
l*rof.
Wni.
Delibili
nt*\(
Mutitltty,
Now this I snv, brethren, that flosh nnd blood cannel in*
but n single point, which is tlmt ibe»e Indian
death—nothing but change; that those whom we sions, at which tlm human soul is constantly ar
herH
the
kingdom
of
Omi;
neither
doth
corruption
inherit
All SpiritunliNiM and liberal minds will be
iim»i<aerrM ar»» invariably provoked by wanton
have mourned as lost have not passed away from riving, are not to be wondered nt when it is con
ineorriiption.
Behold, I «-hew you n mystery ; We shall not nil sleep, but
murders at the hands of treacherous and coward* ' pleaM’d lo learn lb il Prof. Win Denton isenynced
us, but. are here in the spiritual body; that sidered that as yet it lias had but little opportu
all !><' changed,
ly whites. There reimuily occurred th»» ease of a 11 leetnro in Mmdr Hall, Sundnv afternoon, Jan. woInbhall
around us is the world where they dwell, and nity, to conceive what life really is. You see the
a moment. In the twinkling nf nn eye. nt the Inst trump:
21,
II:
ìh hii* Jeet —'rim Irrecnncllabliì Scieneo
cold bloo h‘d murder, »»f a boy of th»» Philos, by a j
for tlie irmupet dndl Hiund. nnd the «lend shall be rnihed in*
that one of the brightest privileges of spirit-life Ih human body in your midst; you heboid its movewhite vagabond -within stone’s throw of (’amp । and Scripture— ( ìenesis and 'Geology," Ih a very corruptible, and we ►hall be changed.
that they may bo ministering angels to those they melits, nnd the manifestations of intelligence in
For
thl«
corriipillde
must
put
on
incorruption,
nml
this
McDermott, Tlmn» has b<»«»n no piini-hment of interesting one. and a large audience In nitro to mortal
loved in mortal.
.
.
■ .
pul mi Immortality.
the brain and motion in the members; and you
So when thh corruplllilo ahull have put on Incorruptlnn.
*
tho murderer, and 1« not likely i i he. The Terri* greet bini as heretofore.
They come from every grade of life: the dark decide that life is present. You see the tree, in
and thl« mortal ►hall have put on immnrhdity. then shall Irv
Prof.
Dentoi^is
now
in
tiri
West,
but
will
bo
tOLrbll Ingiilature takes no notice of the otleneo,
spirit to give us warning; tlie careless one to its various stages of upward growth, from the tiny
brought Io pn«H the saying that Is written. Penth is swab
apparently regarding an I ndi in, obi or young, as back by the first of Janiiaty. He (’onitnenced a lowed up In vletBirv.
.
awaken us from our apathy, and lead us to ac shoot to the age of maturity, and you proclaim
O death, where m lliy fllit’g ? O grave, where u thy vic
tit food for p >wd»T nml nothing umre. Suppose, course of twelve lectures in Minneapolis, Minn.,
tion; those who have passed to the evergreen that life is shown in the tree. You see the animal
tory
?
'
’
how»»ver. it had been an Indian who had killed a ! Dec lOtli, in tin? Opera House, meeting with com
At tlm close 6f tlm reading tlm choir sung hills, ns “full-grown spirits, return to guide, to kingdom in all its varied gradations of activity,
plete
Miceess,
as
a
very
ìnrpo
audience
was
pres

white man, and a worthless one nt that. War to j
“ There ’h a Imauflfnl Bboro Where our loved ones bless and comfort us—all to give us strength and and you declare that life is present there. And
tho knife, and I he knife to the hilt, would at onco I ent. On tlm‘¿"th December he lectured In Richare gone." Mrs. Hardinge then oflered the follow encouragement in the struggles .of mortal exist with your men of science you go into the mineral '
have been taken up against th»» wliol«» tribe. Tlm tnond, Ind., and on tho 27th in.Cincinnati, Ohio.
ence. Oli! thank God; the Father of our spirits, kingdom, and, seeing the multiform series ever
ing invocation:
.
.
universal cry would have been for yengeainm. IhU Every where be Is met by largò crowds of people,
Oh our Fatlier. our bruihcr has fallen in his steps; thine- for this blesstid revelation I .that we know, that as unfolding outward to the gazeof the searcher, you
.
J
Tho
Minneapolis
Dally
Tribune
of
Dee.
11th,
ho .surprising, then, that tlm Imlinns are driven to
each broken casket is carried from our homes, proclaim.that there also life is made manifest to
hand Iles heavily upon u?,_ bul we murmur not, for thou
. .
■ .
■
those revengeful course,« which hre.inmle the rm* says:
wl.odnstnll things well, hast dono ilio best for him. Wo
thorn is another guardian spirit left to chfler us; the human soul. And not only in the mineral
Tho tlrst- lecture of the course of six of Prof.. bless thoo that while wo mourn, thou, our Father, dost hold | that while the mortal is born» away, the immor
text for bloody and costly Indian wars, which on*
Denton, last night nt the-Opera Hènna, was a
kingdom already known do you acknowledge
’
rich ho. many ramp followers and llmir »^partners most marked huccohh; a lnre<‘ audience and the him by the. Iiaiul—thou art the strength of his soul. We I tal remains to cherish and sustain those, who canthis life-principle, but upon it you predicate the
ask thee not that thoii wnulflst giro Iflm back to nil; we nak |
in tlm great Iridi in Ring?
. ..
most rapt attention tPHtlfylna in tlm strorigest
behold him no .more! Thank God, that,-he has
Gen. Thomas stands spnnsordlrectly for tlmse- manner tn tin* ability of the loc’iiror to both en« thee not tint thou woulilst again return him to the tolls of shown us that nothing is lost—not even the kind existence of like powers in all matter, down to the
lire,
for
thou
hast
done
well
for
him;
bni-wo-nsk.
of
thee
very .foundation stones of the world. '
sanio views of the subject, testifying from person tértain «ami Instruct. Althnnuh Introductory, lay
the foundation of tlm course as it were, there strength to bear—oh. pity us, pity the souls that bleed with ly-wish—that the life, cut. short in the bloom of
Science has taught us that the manifestations of
al knowledge and observation; and Gen.'Sher- ing
was so much In hls happy manner of Illustrating tlio henrt-wreneh that tears from them life's treasures earthly manhood, is rone wed there in that land of life are everywhere; and thus the human soul
- ■
. num remark», in reference to the oflielid papers Ids position, that it took the place of more novelty, and leave« earth «<> dreary. Thou knowest our weakness, immortal fruitage; tliat there is no cession of life
;coveting these cases of outrageous treatment of. ilemonstrailm» clearly enough liow'rich will be oh, Ih. to up strength in this hour when .the curtain closes at the stroke of death—that stroke falls only bn has described and .defined life: Wherever there
is motion, there is life; wherever there is change,
tbo red tni-n, t|cit they “ illustrate the origin of tlm treat wlmtrlm reallv pets deeper Into tho inùb ■ over tlicTn.utal form of him who has worked with us, and the crumbling dust—the old garment which our
tifnrions subjects he propose« to treat.'
Ilie result of motion, there is life; Afid at all
'
most of tlie Indian wars on our frontier: a cltiz-n
fought
side
by
side
In
tlie
balllo
of
life,
but
who
lias
now.
brother has laid away. Look not. at him; but times, and under alt circumstances, man lias been
To nicht. the interest enlisted already will be
may murder nn Indian with impunity; but if tlie proatly enhanced by his proposed treatment of paBie.1 liefdre to that shining day whither our dim, mortal look beyond, and realize that all the. unsatisIndian retaliates, war results, nml tlm United' the geological- fentuiw Immediately surrounding vision enn scarcely follow. Pity us. Father, and give iis fled purposes which mocked liis soul will now ready to declare that in these life has presented
States must bear tin- expi-nse." Yes; and tho ns; and as he has the faculty of making geology light; lend us to rememlier the gracious deeds that ho has bo fulfilled; nnd that newer and grander ones itself. No one can deny that this is true. We do
truths, plain tn («ven children, we trust that done: give us more fully to realize the promise that lie shall
not wish you to.take dark and despairing views
larger portion of that expense goes Into the poqk- leal
large as was tIm attendance last night, that to Bllll work with lis. n l«'Uer. stronger, purer man than earth will, In him, be given fruition, for it is another and of Nature, dr to believe' that' you have been so
’
ots of a class of while men who are.tlm prime in- night the house will be tilled.
a better world he treads. For him, the garments
can allow. Give us renewed consclousnesB that wo shall
.citers of tlie hostilities. I. -t us n-bl to lliix open , As the matter st inds, tlm Professor has been meet with 1dm where Borrow comesnomoro. We.commend of mourning aro changed to flowers which fade long following a plianto'ifi,,a vrigue shadow—a
'
.. testimony, to this efled, from sncli Generals as greeted with one of the most Intelligent audiences ourselves to then; wo a«k no more for him; wo know that no more forever! Thank God! who has taken something which you can never reach.' But we
gathered in Minneapolis, -complimentary
have come to give you our idea of life; toconsider
Or-I, 1’ope, Sfhotield, Augiir, llan-'oek, Harney, «•ver
not only to him. but a vindication of the good Iio Is safi! on the shining shore where thou hast ntimliercd the bleeding hands down from the cross, that it. as it is—a something entirely separate from
Ilnzeii, Sheridan, Tliotn'aa nnd Sherman, the fol taste of nur people here. ‘
up thy jewels • we know,that tliou wilt guide lilm, and lead
they might receive the crown so dearly won! ,
that which life produces. When the sonl departs
lowing pointed observations front tlm New York
him to the fulllllnient of a grander mission, and that we shall
Lotus remember the lesson,of this hour. A« from the body, and has taken its upward, or out
nnc
day
meet
with
Idin.
Qh
Father,
giro
us
strength
to-:
Tiinff, a j-mrnal well qualified by its acquaint
William It. Alger at l-’nion Hall,
with him who has passed on, so with us; at any
nuco with the subject and its habitual candor nnd
'
Charlestown. •
■
. day, anil thy »111 bo done, In darkness and In light, forever. moment onr part in life may be closed; let us re ward or onward flight, ns you may choose to de
and fnreteiiiioie.
, ■
■
'.
.
nominate it, the souls of men who remain, in view
«
fair-mindedness to treat tlm question without
On Sunday evening, December itl’li, Bev. W. It.
At, tlm close of the. invocation, tbo following member that, like him, in the very fullness of of this strange phenomenon, declare life is extinct
prejmll.-e or exaggeration. Says tlint Joitrnnl, in Alger, pastor of tlin Music Hall .Free Church,
human
thought;
wo
may
be
Called
to
enter
upon
commenting im tlm prospect of " Fair Blay fur ndilressed tlie.FirHt Association of Spiritualists of bfiautiful nnd npnroprinto rcmnrkR wore made in our mission in the land of souls! Let. us givo —tha^.tile man is dead, and that another soul has
spirationally by Mrs, Hardinge, on tlm lessons of
gone far away. When one member of the animal
. tlm Imliaii'':
■
thanks that ho has passed to that higher life, and
Charlestown at the above named hall. Tlie
.'.
..
.•,
.
.
kingdom censes to possess motion,or to present to
"It looks as though tlm Indian might receivn bouse was tilled to overflowing. Tini subject the hour:
'.
.
i'l'Ni'.UAL Al>l>l!l’.SS '
.
j give him up thereto unihurtnuringly; let us givo- yoiir senses the appearances which are necessary
fair play, now that tlm army otli-ers linvn so
"And there «ball be no more dcatl).-«-Hcy. xxl: 4;"
thanks that his spirit lias grown wiser—even in
striinumi-ly taken Ids part. Though, tn say tlm chosen by the speaker was "The l-'al-e ami. the
11 conscious existence, you declare tlie animal is
tru'-h; it is not tlm soldiery, but tin- settlers and Trim Keys of Heaven.” He briefly referred'to
This hour wo meet, to celebrate the birthday of the few short hours of its higher existence—by dead—that, life is extinct—has departed from the
sutler-, t’iat have Teen tho in-linn's Worst, foes. tlm claims set up by the church in the past—and a soul into a greater, better, fairer land.than ours.. gazing face to face upon the real sequences of life,
machine it can no longer use. Now,'make no mis
Our tr iops have Ibuclit-tlm^savnges'ciintInpally,
to take up the duties of a purer, stronger, holier
but they have never d.-ci-jveil nr.defrauded tliein. to day ns well—to the possession of tlie keys of Wo cannot part wills tlio mortal form, nor lay
take about, this—this ofttlmes repeated declaraIt is rather the pe-ldl-r.« and traders who linve heaven, nnd tlie power to admit or banish from it aside tlie sacred clay that han. sustained an ifis- '-manhood. .' He is not parted frotn'us—lie is witli tlon that life is extinct. When you descend to the
done most to ‘demoralize' tlm red men; and with nt will ; said the true idea contained itk.tlmprom- mortal spirit, without questioning of olir souls, us Mill—but in a fairer form—to aid onr toiling
tlietii have been allied tlie fron'iersmen, wlm have ise had been advanced by the church, forTliey What does death do to bint? Wo all of us have steps. Wo know tho scales art) fallen from his vegetable kingdom you find there that when the
flower has reached the topmost round of the lad
counted tlm Indians fair prey for fraud, ami good who substituted tlieir own false notions,gathered
looked on the crumbling form befyro us, but nev eyes, and freed from whatever, of darkness may dor of beauty, then decay must sweep over it, and
food for powder. The ratielimau or squatter, like
tho traditional backwoodsman of Cooper's nov from oriental tyrants, for tlie glorious character er perhaps, to some nf us, till now, lias come such have been his lot. it) life, spared from temptation scatter its perfume, and separate its atoms to the
els, ‘Hates nn Injun like pisón,' and is usually istics of the Infinite Spirit of all spirits. Among a glorious assurance of tlint grand eternal destiny that sb oa'sily assails ns, lie is with us—risen and
free to announce tils creed, regarding tho Indian, other false keys be enumerated Authority, Cere to which tlie houI has gone that passed from these sjinctitled—a source of strength in the hour of performing of other duties in the material uni
verse. And at such a stage of its being the hu
which consists of one lint?: T believe in shooting ■ i tunny and Dogmas, and among th» trim were
poor remains. It is well that we Bbould recall the need I And though wo lay away the holy dust,
a redskin on sight.'
.
man soul is ready to exclaini, the flower is dead.
Itls.out of this bloodthirsty and lawless fron- ■ Sensation, Intellect,-.Esthetics, Morality and lle- merciful teachings of that wondrous truth that and p-:t tlm garment by; though the flowers and You are told, and you are continually repeating .
tier morality licit It.ilf tlm Indian wars havo liginn. He said Swedenborg had expressed the has been revealed to us, showing by its light grass of summer sliall wavo above the crumbling
arisen. We are fott-ver reciting raids at-d raseali- truth when he declared that man got into heaven what death does to him whom we must part wltli form, we will look.for him beneath the holy stars the assertion, that the flower is dead when it is
castaside as useless, just as the body or garment
ties of Sioux and Arapahoe«; lint, if tlm truth through t'uid, and into bell through himself, for
now; and yet we cannot part from the relics —ho is not prisoned in transitory clay. All the of the man or the animal is cast aside out of sight, -•
were known, ninny of tlieir depredations would
ho found to ho only return blows for some crime heaven and hell were only mental states; heaven before ns, without tlint great heart-wrench which deeds of kindness he has done, while here, are in when it is no longer of service, because life is
committed by our settlers. An Indian massacre was harmonious and hell discordant function; superstition has implanted in our'nntureH, teach our loving memory; even now his translated
is often preceded by a white man's murder. Tho and heaven must be in a man else there is none ing us tri mourn rather than rejoice when the S|>irit whispers peace and jdy, thanking God that, gone. Life must be considered in all these cases
as something separate or distinct from the sub
Indiada have no press, no telegraph, no means or . for him; tho Idea of a fixed Jehovah upon a ma
he is free; even now he promises to his Father
houI'h birthday comes, and takes from our mortal
disposition of tuaking known their wrongs re
stance or entity, and that when it passes away
and ours, that Iio will bo a guardian angel to the death ensues as far as that substance or entity is
....
"
ceived nt our llanda; and ns for onr far-West terial throne In a located heaven was rather lim eye tbn forma of those we loVe.
communities, Indian shooting is linrdly rare or ited for our nge, and should long ago have been
Forty one years ago:a walling babe was horn loved ones left behind!- Rejoice with him, then, concerned—no further.
,
extraordinary enough among them to be men- abandoned for that.of a God who is every whore. on earth; a helpless infant came to take up the and lot the grand halleluiah go up to his God and
• In the early history of the world we are in-,
tluned even for eulogy, and any thing but com» Tho speaker counseled all to a cultivation of the
cross
of
mortal
existence.
There
were
those
who
ours,
“
Oh
Death,
whore
is
thy
sting?
oh
Grave,
mendatiou it would not receive."
.
formed that mankind were wont to consider the
spirit of harmony. During his remark’s the clos gladly greeted it, though they knew life had been where is thy victory?"
•
:
Now for the remedy. Let the Timet! bo hoard
sun to be the source of all power, all life, all ani
estattention was paid, and at the end the audi hard for thnm, and would be for him; though they
At the close of the address the choir sang with mal and vegetable form—the source of all the
again io its own words:
i •.
ence signified tlieir approbation by hearty ap were conscious of the bitter pangs they had beantiful effect “The Silent River,” and Mrs.'
*'It must consist in giving the Indians nomo of
grand and beautiful manifestations which the in«
: habitants of the. earth present, abd of all those
the privileges and safeguards of citizenship. We plause. Want of space alono prevents onr giving, borne before, and which awaited his awakening Hardinge pronounced the following
a
lengthy
abstract
of
this
truly
progressive
ad

sometimes ask the Indian to perform tho obliga
spirit, yet they rejoiced, and called their friends
BENEDICTION.
grander and more beautiful manifestations which
tions of citizens—lot thorn, then, be Invested with dress.
around to share in the joy that welcomed a newA bleBBlng on our meeting, m we celebrate the birth-day Nature is gradually Impressing, from her secret
J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY,
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depths, upon the consciousness of man. But no longer be life. Life we believe to be the whole
Our Christman Present.
MorrlMowu, Mtuu.
THE AMERICAN FAMILY
.from that which we bavé been enabled to learn of Nature—the entirety of Nature’s law. There-’
Our old subscribers, last week, added sixty- ' Mrs. Harriot E. Pope writes ns follows: " It Is
' on earth, and also here in the spirit-world, even fore we may say that although you may seek to five new names to our list. A better Christmas ..not
.
two years since there was but one family of
those individuals who were wont to worship the solve the problem of life, the only point to which present could not have been made, for it enables Spiritualists in our town, and now wo have a
.H preiriitr»! to the t»nl>li<* ah the moat Simple, Durable,
sun and tlie solar system as the sources of all you can possibly arrive in truth, is that life and us to send broailbast the truthful teachings of tho thriving society, and tlie chief complaint of Or
Cuinprtct ami Uhi-np KnitthiK Machino ever Invented.
power, were brought, by interior light, to the con- death are one in accord and action; that there is spiritual philosophy. F. M. Wheat sent two thodoxy and its preachers is, ‘ We can’t do any
PRICE, ONLY $25.
eoiousness that life, after all, was something sop- not one of these manifestations (which you call by names; L. Stevens, one; W. Chase, ono; E. Wor thing in Morristown, there are so many Spiritu
Thia machine will run either backward op forwent with
arate from tho sun or the stars—a something in different names) but lias its place to till. It is cester, one; Charles M. Lachlan, one;. IL II. alists there. Ono tiling Is certain: wo give tlie e«|iinl fiiriiity; makra the anmc itilrh a» by hand, but fartu.
.
.
herent in itself—a something which could never just as certain that death is not absent'from the Allen, ono; W. Chase, two;. F. It Spencer, ono; enemy no peace; we are not only defenders, but l.vrbirhiovt-r) rc»|.«’« t. . .'be reached by the understanding of man.
universe, as it is that life is always present. If Otis Doo, one; Peter Holbern, ono; T. C. Wilson, aggressors; and ns long ns the Banner of l.iuht Will knit 20,000 Stitches in one minute,
Death has always been considered the grand death were not present, and constantly on the ono; ,1. A. Note, one; .1, B. Tuttle, one; Dr. comes to us every week, freighted with such good Anddoheitn-iwi«rkj«-avihtf every knot on the. Inahloof tho
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rlihts. Butas long ns we men—I speak of my had since I went away. I hope by coming hare,
self as I was when 1 was here—are the lords of getting into working order through human life, I
creation, we are very apt to exercise too much can do better for her. I Intend to send Tom home
• V — ** * California
* W *■**<* ■— — If
* * I* can.
SI • — B I* can't
•
say
—
what will
lordly force over what is not a part of ourselves. from
Sack
Io till» fM|.»rtni<*ol of lb® Hashim or
If it was, It would Iw difierent ; but as it is not, it com« of hi» coining homo, but I intend to do soineLur wr d»lm •»» >|,"krn l,f Ih« Spilli v>hvM UAnio II
t hi n r for her—the
tire best
host I can, anyway. And I hope
Is human nature tocxcri'isn too much lordly force, thing
b**n, through lb» hulruuitnuHl» "I
There Is only one way, under the preimnl state of; she won't despair. And as for lyir feeling that I
things, to keep this lordly force in subjection—> am among the lost because I wasn’t a churchand were I here In mortal body to-day, I would member here—do n't think anything about that,
WBU* !n an abcomxl
called the trance. The««
preach if, If It were possible, upon every house- i I am Jitst as well off as anybody; better off than I
in<tleat«i that »j lrUA carry with them the characton—and that Is compulsion at tlie polls; nnlver- i was here, and if I could see her all right. I should
lartiliea af their earth UM to that leyond—whether for Rm-l
But th<»*e who leave the earth««phrre In an undo*
sal suffrage. When a woman has attained a eer-- feel as happy as a bird! yes, I should. I never,
taloved •ulr. rirn'.iixlly I'tuk-n'.« fillo * hUlior comllllon.
tain age, she Is expected to have gather'd to her- \ did take kindly to meeting-bouses or ministers’
W. uk tho rrkC.-r lo m:rivo no ilocirlni! pul forth by
self a certain animmt-i f intelligence, by virtue of | when Iwas here, but tried to do a good turn
spirit. In lbr*<* cvlunin. thxl <|,-‘. nol c„in|-,rl with hl. or
education, experience nnd observation. Tlinsanw ' whenever I could; led an honest life; never stole;
Wr rvxuin. All > re.« »• much o( truth m they perceive
is true of man. At that time let them both de- J was n't in thohabit of doing any of those heinous
—ao more.
clde concerning the laws that govern tliem. That I sins that nrecalled crimes; called a pretty clever
1s right. And thotlmo has now come when the fellow. But I did n’t belong to the church; was
qiii'S’lon will not cease to bo agitated Illi right । n’t a Christian; and, tell yon what, ’t Is, It don't
Thue Circle, are ln'l.t al Nn. US Waiiiisotox .Tairr, ;
Boom No. 4. (up «lair«.) on Moxuar, tvunav and Tavia- !< overcomes might, nnd all, politically at least, are •' rate you any lower In tho market here on this
: side. You may bo stffe of that. .Ono real good
DAT Jtmairooxa. Ths Circle Boom will to ojs-n for yl.llora ji able to find their trtni level.
(J.—You say there Is only one in a thousand ' deed from tho heart will carry you higher than
. at tvoo'disrk; »errire. commence al precisely Ihree o’clock, !!
I all your church creeds, or baptizing,or anything
aftar which Uma no one will re admitted. Beata reserved ': properly mated. Will they ever be?
for strangers. Donations solicited..
; <
! A—l.'ertalnlv they will; for since the multi Is [ of the sort. If you do n’t believe It,come here and
Mu. Comast receives no visitor, on Mondays, Tuesdays, >; only half a being nnd the female only linlf a bo-; try It. You will very soon learn whether I tell
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o'clock r. M. Bho i Im.’, ifi theniselves.do you suppose tliiiy are going .tlin truth or Ho.
gives n. privalo sittings.
; to lie halves all through eternity? I do not think I I want to say a word to Dick Hamilton.. Ho
,<vfr- In-nallona of Cowers tor our (Trillo.Hoorn are solicited.
1 they will. Indeed, I hayo seen nothing to make / was onn of tho kind that did n't believe in any
............
.
..
...
... .be , thing after death. They said Ids father did n't
mu believe,
in the .least. degree,
that. thla^wlll
true. Ohno, we slinll.be fully rounded spirits, beforp him. Woll, his father knows now whothor
Invocation.
—
I thorn is a future life or not, and, if he has a miml
and female, by-nhd-by. So hope on.
Lead us, (>h Lord, whore tho«e truths abide that : male
(¿ — Can you fifil us whether Jesus the Christ i to make use of the usuaj metnodij In communi
shall best mmrinli our souls for future eteriiltv. iI ever
was
mated?
i eating with his fatlier, be will tell him something
We have called u|kin 'hee niiiinmbvred times, in
A.—Certainly he is. In the truest and divinest i about It. It may be of nso to him to know somethe darkness of our mortal Ilves, ami thou hast
as Im himself would toll you were bo per • thing about tho place bo ia coming to—wIhIi to the
ever heard, and in ways strange tn our mortal j sense,
•
.
■ Lord I had known, Don’t, seem as if I had been
sense thou hast ever answered; therefore we j sonally present.
Ql
—
Was he ever milted in this world?
: gone no long. By gracious! over Hince ,’(i.'l! Some
, can trust thee. We perceive thy power distrib- i
A
—
No,
I
think
not.
Wit
have
no
record
to
body said to nie. wince I come here, that it's'liii.
uted everywhere through Nature; therefore we
feel safe In thee. We recognl/e thy wisdom in : prove that, nor have I ever heard nnylhingdiiring ! That, so? [Yes.] It lias nnssed quick, else thorn
Hopnirn in spirit-life to proi;e it; so of course I'nlnt been no time whefr-! live. Good day, sir.
the,counties» worlds that gleam above our mortal toy
in the negative.
,
„ .
11 wish yon well. [Come again ] Thank you. If
sight. They pursuit their eternal pathway with I nntwer
G
— Was It possible for Christ to bo a Saviour ; I get boiling over about the Government again I
■ atndevlatitig certainty; ami thy loving kindness
if
I
ih
was
not
God?
—
v’— 4.
‘
will.
Nov.
we have always Hoen In the beamynf the mate
A.—Why, yes. I hope you are n saviour. If
rial world, ami in the beauty of tint world of mind. ynulire
not, 1 am ashamed of you?
And sine« it was tliv pleasure to call ox from thi»
Fannie Bullard.
Q —Tn the belief of tlie world, according to Orto a higher life, we havu there .seen thy glory and
I have been here before, but I did n’t seo you,
.
.
.
• .
tliy wisdom ami thy power and thy love more tliodoxy ?.
,
A —I have not a particle of faith in tiiot kind (You saw Mr. White] Yes.
clearly manifested to our spiritual sense. ThoreI My namn was Fannin Bullard. I lived in Box
fore It is that we love then more and more as of saviour—not a particle. Hilt it is. the God part I bury, and I entno to tell mother If she will go to
period upon period of our existence passes by. of each ono of ns that Is the saving part to tho.sh i Mr/Mumler, that Mr. Giovanni—he lives Incur
Instance, you go
And withall our experlen.o we still cry unto thee I ii|>on whom it is exerciHed. For
no one
<oo-I world—has promised to give mother some plcmH On tlin utreiit nnd you find
oiiu in
iif .your
your bro'
in cur Igtinrancc, still wo beseech of. thee In our -¡tliers
him In
in tire
the | Hires
tores inr
for inn,
mo, nnu
and mr
for unnnin,
Charlie, loo
for nn
all oi
of us.
drunk, we will h.iv. You find hlin
uni—inr
uh.
weakness to savi ¡Il Lord, or we perish. In thy i gniter. In tlio kindness of your henrt-ln tire ! Will you tell her? Mr.Giovauiiiisanltalinnnrtgreat be
mi art extending tliv spirit
(ioil beiievolence nf voiir honrt—you lift him up; - ist: lie comes to Mr. Muniler. He likes llttlh
ual nature
»«rnrtli. Thou art blessing
get him HobiT;’ von exercise a inngnetle ! children very much, and he promised, if I could
the nationsnorth and south,east and west. Thon you
upon him to save him. talk to him kindly,' find an}' way to Bend my mother there, he would
art cruwiiing the old and the young, and little , power
infliinm e him in tlio wny <>f right, hi that degree/ make n nice picture for her—something sire would
b'aboe, with tliy holy spirit. Thou art unsealing the | ynu lire his Havioiir. Niibodv can take tlio right: like. Don't, yon forget. Oh, 1 forgot! you pub-’
lips of the Ignorant and making them speak ' I'rnin von. It Is yours. So’ it was with Jesus, i li»h It.do n’t you? nnd mother has tire paper. Say
words of wisdom. Thon art unstopping the ears
11» w.is II saviour tn nil lluiso who received his 1 1 "'nut her to go, beenttse I shnll bo wntclilng for
of the deaf and making iliem hear voices from tint ! pure,
simple, trutiifnl tcachingH, and appropriated • her. Good afternoon,
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spirit-land. Oh God, for this we praise thee, and
,
.
lifting up nur hearts from the mist "of human them fo make their lives better. He is a saviour ;
■
Clara Frances Burgh.
life, wp would sing our song uf thanksgiving, to millions lo day, becnuse they seek in honest
which inav not be, perhaps, in harmony with tliat earnest |iur|mse, to do. ns near y as they can, ns 1 Two years and a half ago I was here. I died of
which Is higher than iiiir»elve.s, but it will be our Jesus did. There are ninny sueli, and to those he ¡ fever; went to the spirit-world and found a bemiboat, our divinest efiorts. mid therefore accept- was a saviour; but be was nota saviour to any I tifiil liiime there. Ruch as I had never expected to
‘ able to thee, and wu know will be approbated by other. Unsays: “Except ye believe ye cannot, find. I left parents here who mourned terribly
saved." \Vhat did lie mean'.' A mere belief'.’
thee. Wo need not ask that thou wilt not leave bn
Wliv no >' Fv.u.nt ». »»» r.u'elv.. mv triiil.rni i ,or me, but who have never once thought that
ns when we are tempted, for In thy great nnlver- t-'iieh'incsami' th -v I'lin nnkc vour lives better i ,b,'rn wnH'™.V Path over which tire spirit conld
H better, lrnw| an,i rnturn to earth. But tlinro Is always a
sal kindness and love and wisdom thou wilt never ! I
forsake us; but when it may seem the darkest ' 11
Whnl’u vnir r>, Inlnn will, r .„nr 1 In
' bl’S’.fouing tO (IVOr.V U0W tTUtll. Tliem WBR U tilnO
■
opinion
with
n
gard
to pre«x-1 w()rn ni“pnr(,ntH
Ilo fail)1 in Universalism.
thou will have some star to guide us to the morn
ing. Father, Spirit, divine, present, loving Fa
'
They
were
Orthodox,
mid
would shrink- from the
...................................................................
ther, Infinite wi»doln, oh. we pray thee that we ‘ A.-l bell, ve in a previous existence- hat we Unl
’versallst faith as from something.........................
which would
may ever seek to come Into nearer and still near ' E li ve ii » sore j" '»,H verv re "re
poison and contaminate tluir spirita. Now it is
,
U\nr' .Y,1?, °11’rinite
diti,,
rent, mid
so
it.
will
be.
II nssnrn
er communion with thee. And still more may we
quite
different,
and
so
It.
will
be,
assure them,
them,
ever seek to do tliv holy w ill, w hatever it innv be. while others are very young; but tire spirit, under if they will only persevere in seeking to know
If it is to descend Into tie. hells of time ami tlieru some circiimstiinei's, I lielievn to have always ex- what is true with reference to this new spiritual
bind mortals up with the forces drawn from our life, J Isti'd. But to say that It al ways existed In some । relinion. It will reveal to tliem beanties far. far
oil, grant that we may be w illing to go. Muy we i human furili, would be Maying’more than I dare beyond those which Universalism reveals. That,
never feel that otirduty ami thy will nredlvor’ed, ; to. I believe that we, as spirits, ns souls, as Hv- told them of a loving God; thnt preached that.
but tony they be one. great Goi), in thee, mid in ■ Ing entities, have always liiid an existence. Hut : find Is love. It told tliem a great truth, but. it. did
ourselves. Intiiiite Love, thou hast all thy I’hll- I believe lifter a certain period of experience we not roll back the veil that bangs between lire two
dren in thy keeping Ami ns limn hoblesr worlds come into an intellectual machine—ahuman form worlds. It left tbatfor Spiritualism to do. Ob. I
within thy sphere of wisdom ami love, thou wi|t —and Hiere become impreSHiid largely in the Ith- do pray Hint my dear friends may loan no time In
hold each oneof us. we believe. Ti'.'ichTis to pray age of God, which is tint Imago of intelligence. I seeking to know whether this religion is worthy
aright. Tench tie Io prnise nright. And givens,. believe ns we go round and rollini Ihe cycle we ; of tlieir love or their hate. They were so glad,
<il> l,ord. wherever we mny be, xui’h a i lenr uq- ', sluill gather inoro mid morn expiTlence tornir- . when I cable to die, that they were believers Ip
I believe thill we shall every one of us,
dcrstamllng of our relaiioti to thee, nml thy divine ¡.selves.
;
Universalism.because it told them that I had
guardianship 'over us. that we stilili never fear at Horno future period, return to human bodies ¡gone to a God of Inve. It wns a balm to tlieir
though the darkness of death encompasses us. ami live in humnii physical bodies again. (Hi ' wounded spirits, mid was to tliem a pearl of great
j you need not cry out agallisi It, because this is
Amen.
Nnv. I.
¡ fillo, and yon cannot escape it, 1 should hope that price. I now come to toll them that God in liis
love permits nre to return, and to ask them
I those who were unblest with bodies of disease, j; great
Questions and Answers.
, full of tint misery of physical life, would not. bo that, they give nre the privilege of speaking with
i them as I do to you, strangers, to-dny. I was in
(T iNTum.i.iNii Si’iutT.—Mr. t'lmirninn, your ■ called upon to Inhabit such again. That would niy twentieth year. A year and a half ago I
questions 1 will now endeavor lo answer.
II bn my prayer for you, should I pray for you at passed away from earth; went from New. York
Oit.s.—Suppose two children of the samo ago '■ all in tliat direction.
' City. My name, Clara Frances Burgh. Good
and of Hie smno mental calibre were separated at :i Q —The Orthodox believe that4he sin of Adam day, sir.
■
Nov. 4.
the time of their births, one to miter the spirit- - brought sin into the world, and there was needed
world, the other to remain here in the physical 1 an infinite sacrifice to redeem the world. Would
/
Thomas Meloy.
life—which will have made the most progress i any other man have answered the same purpose
- — ..
whmr they meet In the spirit-world. If, during ¡; as well as Christ ?
Good day, sir. I wns^longtimecoining round
their separation, they have both made tlie same j - A.—I do not think any man would have nn- here; been trying'for tire last three months nil tire
effort?
ji swnred that purpose. I do not believe that bn time. Tt.’snlirnys something Hint Ims kept mo
Ans.— Progress, externally voiislilered, is do- ij did—not at all. 1 do not believe in any such sac- nwny, but I kept on trying, because I kno y some
pen.lent ..... external conditions, external mln- |I rllice for Infinite salvation. It is absurd—tlior- time it would be right for nre ns for others. Me
cation. "Ills mlueatlnn,” says the poet, "that '! (Highly so.
'
loy—Tom Meloy. [IIow do yon Hpell it?] Lord, I
" forms the common mind; just’ as the twig is bent
Q .“-Would any one oho have anaworud as wns no kind of n scholar when I was here. (To a
the tree’s inclined." Now the method of eduea- ,
spirit who seemed to inform him:) Ha? Meloy,
tlon differs very much with us from the eduea- 1
A..—Well, yea, if you Imitavo in the doctrine of lie says. Fallli! it 's well to have somebody to
lion that is rife among you on the earth. You ' th" atnni'mciit; but as I do not, I must answer toll you what you don’t know.
i have certain sot. shTeotyped rules by which the I| the question ns I have. I do not believe Christ
Woll, I have a brother Jim hero, and.I want to
race must bn edfieated. But as the (sliieatlnii i could have filled such a position. It was only a lot. him know where I am, and that he better go
proceeds with the one to be educated, he finds if myth; Hint Is nil.
home to tire old country nnd rank« things straight
that there are no two that can receive the same ; (J —He was not God, Ihrn?
,
• there, bncmiHo our oldest, brother is dead, and
amount nnd kind of education alike. One takes I A.—Yes. So are you ; so ani I.
'
there's nobody to slraigliton things out., and
it in one way, and another In another way. line i'
(,b—In the sunn' mnniier flint. I am?
everything is upside down, and lie is thinking of
can see the study of geometry in a certain light
A —I'rei-i.Mi'Iy the same; no difference at all. going when he i'.'in; but it 'h best that lie go pretty
in which It cannot be readily seen by iinotlier. If he'was better than you nre. more moral nnd quick, else tlinro will he nothing at all to go for
Wo nil differ io our external unfoldinen’t. It niat- spiritual, bn possessed mom of God, In the ex,- but tire orphans tbeinsidvi'H. Now if lie goes he
. tors not whether we are In the spirit-world or in tentili, at least; but If not, then ho was no more will innkn a good thing for them.
this life. There are nn t wo souls that are born Goil than you are. The time Is coming when we
Well, sir, I been nwny from thin world over two
with the same I'ompotind of rlemmitH In the ina- shall till t-ereeive our reltitions to God and our yenrs, nnd I do n't, know nt all what I died with.
terial or spiritual. They are all aggregated dif-. 'oneness with God. We have not arrived to tliat I was tiikeq sick one day and got worse all the
fnrentlv, ami therefore, they each draw to them yet, but we shall all of its by-and-by.'
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time, nnd lost my reason, mid wns pretty bnd.
selves In a different way. Ono receives light In
Don't, know wlint was tire matter with me at all.
one peculiar way, nnd another in another pecu
I was sick; that's It. They tell us about the
,
Samuel Harris.
liar 'way. and si> on throughout the whole eata- !
nrinsts helping us to communicate with our
logue of liunian life.
[¡low do you do?] How do I do? Coinforta-, friends tliat are here. Of course I expect tho
Q.—Wlint was ihe condition of tlin hitman race ' ble, for a sinner. They used to say that, people priest, to do as inncli for nre, for if they don’t they
Immediately before they had progressed “6 far as who lived and died asd did, without. Christ or may. look out when they conre on this side, ¡lo
to beconie liiiman beings? That Is, what was hone in the world, would not. bo very comfortably calise I am not an altogether peaceful fellow
their physical shape?
'
off after death. But I know that Is n't true, be when It's going pein me. All I ask is justice any
A.—Natural aciench determines that we were cause I am very comfortably off. I never was so way. nnd wnnt ij. from the church ne well ns any-,
very near akin in sltapit to the moiikev, the bah-’ well off iii nil my life.here.
'
where else:
sir, I was one time well nigh
oon. •! knew II is deHvendlng a great wav. and
Name? Samuel Harris; Fifth New Hamp- thrashing the priest because he told me I was n’tItcalls upon its to lay ashln a grant deal of oar slilre. A soldier. Died fighting to sustain one of deserving of absolution, and must save him, for
egotism in order to believe tlds. Hut In a few the most corrupt governments there is on earth. the churcli, so many pounds before I could have
short, years Ht'lence, physiologically considered, That's. true. You can smoke it or let it alone. absolution, ’’ Faith!" says I. "if I don’t, get It.
will determine this to be true.
Just as you like. But we have to nil of. ini come now you will cut worse." Yes, sir. nnd I got it
Q.—Does the strength of the spiritual body in- to the same conclusion—those of ns.that, died to very quick. Ob, yes. [Did it do you any good?]
creasn during tlui pli.vsical life in any other’way sustain It.. There’s a pretty good crowd of ns Any good? Yes,’cause riliouglit. It did, and ihat.
than through the mental and moral forces?
that can go to Washington mid. floe .what Is going is Just, as ghod;. satisfied niy conscience, and tliat
A.—Yes; it increases in strength in anotbnr on there. If w-o happen to get close toons of is all was wanting. Faith! that’s all any of you“
way. It Increases In magnetic and electric these kind of folks (mediums)—and the spirits get. Talk about your Protestant religion being"
strength. It Is n magnetic nnd electric machine, during the fighting time always send a good better! how much biittef, I'd like to know. If
devoid of blood,- flesh, hones, sinews nml the squad thorn so we can see through ’etn, sea what your creed says you must, be baptized, and belong
.
like.
' ■
■
is going on—well, soinetlmos you would think it. to the chnreh nnd go through with ceremonies—
Q.—In. tlin pnrtli llfo one. nerson, through the was a gain bling shop on a large scale; sometimes well, they differ from oiir church, nnd you think
power of magnetism, ran bend nnn’her of weaker you would thitik it was a drunken caucus; and yon imvo the right faith! May be you have, be
power to Ills own will, even though the person sometimes, when tlin chaplain prays, you would cause you do n't. know any better. Fools, all of
magnetized resisted with all Ids power. Is this think it .was a church; Bonretlmes you would you, as I wnis 1 Ifsafaet.
also true in the spirit-world?
think it was a court room. But you would never
Here, on this side, I don’t, hoed absolution from
A.—Yes, it is.
,
think you were trying to send the best intellects tire priest. I wash myself, inside mid out; but, I
<}.—Since Ilin physical condition of an idiot do •In the country there to make laws for you. They take good care that. I do n’t get very dirt,v, bo tire
termines his Intellectual force, in not this true of show tlieir cloven foot there, I tell you. Yes they, job won't ire a hard one. Yes, sir; don’t need
the phrenological developments of all persons?
do. Even the chaplain don’t hide Ids. It is a any help nt. nil—none. No wldskey, nor rum. nor
A.—It Is not true that Jt determines Ids intel- fact. [Most, of them are good church people, I nothing of lire kind thnt gets you into n dirty
lectunl force. It determines concerning the exer- suppose,] Church people? So they are, on Sitn- scrape. So, you see, I do n’t hnve so much to do.
cl»o of that force, but not the force itself. It de day, If tliev can manage to keep awake they are
Now I wnnt the priest tbnt's here to do me n
termines In phrenology not the power of tho force, all right. But. you will see them bright and early good turn, mid if lean do him one on our side,
but the power nnd condition of the organs through Monday morning in their gambling shops. Ob we will be square.
which the force acts. It determines the physical, yes, I know about it. Ask your chaplain that,
Whore did Hive? Tn Boston, sir. Faith, right
not. tho spiritual calibre of tlie Individual. ’
has just left the earth, there in Washington. Ho here I take it lam Do n't look much like it, bur,
(J.—Certain arguments bearing upon the snb- saw some of their corruption; says he know it I am all the same Inside; I feel like myself.
jects of woman’s rights, nnd against the enlarge- was tire most corrupt, government on the earth. Now don’t forget all I come for: for my brother
rnent of thoso-rights, are based upon the asser And between you nud I, and the town pump and to go to. the old country and take earn of my
tion that a man and Ids wife are not ttrn, but one. the post, it's going to pieces, too. And Hie first brother's orphans. Do you hear’ [Yes.] Well,
■Where is the philosophy or truth of siieli asser- thing IB to cut off some noodle-beads there, and speak up, then. All. right. Good-by to you. If
tlon?
'
their pumpkin shells will crack. This Isa free you want anybody to take your luggage along on
A.—According tn my experience, where yon country, particularly for such as I. If you get to this side, just call ou me, and I will lend you a
find two in one, yon may find a thousand occu talking too sharp, and anybody lias a chance to hau^.
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pying distinctly different spheres. When the hit you over the bead, yon can clear out. You
time lias come—that good time of which you talk see I alnt afraid of any of ’em. We can tell the
Sc’ance conducted by Jolin Pierpont.
and for which you pray, namely, when each man truth from dur side, and they do n’t one of ’em
and woman will find their true mate, and be, to dare deny It. What makes me feel pretty riled
all Intents and purposes, two in one nt marriage, up about the Government, is that I left those who
Invocation.
then there will be no need of advocating woman's were dependent on me for support—grew so pa
Spirit holy and perfect, we pray thee to draw
rights. But there is need of it to-day, great need triotic about the Government; thought it was the consciously nigh unto ns on this occasion. Thou
of It The beed Is ao large that were I to talk best government in the world, and if it was who dost make the wilderness to blossom with
. upon it for ten years, I would not exhaust it, nor smashed up we should all go to perdition with it. roses and lilies, and dost change all evil to good;
wonk! any one else. You are nearly all mismated. I was honest enough, and went into the field to who worketh in Nature and our souls alike; thou
There is not more than one In one thousand that fight for it; and I did fight and gave np my life,' Spirit Omnipotent and Omnipresent, grant that
are properly mated. Oh, yet; may cry out against and now those that were dependent on me are we may understand that thou art near unto us,
this, but there Is a determining law which clearly suffering in consequence; for I, like a fool, lost that we can see thee with our eyes, and hear thee
defines the position ofeach one, and tells us where my physical body. I need n't have fought to sus with our ears. May we be enabled to so clearly
we belong. It says that Mr. A. and Mrs. A. are tain a miserable, rotten government, that even understand tbine external symbols with which
mismated, Mr. B. and Mrs. B. are mlsmated, and the worst scapegrace on our side would be thou hast manifested thyself to us, that we shall,
so on through a long Une. Perhaps once in a ashamed to bo concerned in. It is a fact, and ere long, cease to ask where thou art—cease to
/ thousand or two thousand we find one where the that'a. why I’ve said wbat I have about It. I pray that thou wilt draw nigh unto us. We love
law is not divided, where there Is that perfect feel better now.
■
thee, oh Spirit of Love, and we trust thee, oh
harmony that is requisite to perfect married life.
Well, tell my wife, Ellen, that I hope that next Spirit of Infinite Justice, hut in our weakness
■ For such there is no need to advocate woman’s year will bring her something better than she has and ounjgnorance we cry unto thee to love ns—
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to be just to us; but it is because wo are weak
and we are ignorant. But thy mercy will belong
toward us. Thou wilt never fall to deal with us
mercifully, and kindly, and wisely, for thou art
the one Great Spirit, presiding over us all, caring
for all life, manifesting through all form, and giv
ing unto each whatsoever belongotb to them.
Thou art the one God presiding over Israel, and
over the Gentile world; thou dost know no dif
ference between Jew and Gentile, the bond and
free. All are one in thy sight, and we believe all
will finally become wise, ami holy, and perfect in
thee. Oh Lord, our God, infinite in all goodness,
wo pray tlies to so teach our souls with the force
of thine infinite truth that we may walk anew in
thy way, and rejoice henceforth in thy love, in
thy Justice, in tliy wisdom. This is an age fife
with many changes. The religious world seems
In a wild turmoil, seeking to find a higher level,
seeking to bask in purer sunlight, seeking to know
more and still more of thee. Will the cry of the
religious world be answered? Verily, we be
lieve it will; for thine ears of Justice are ever
open, and all tliy senses keenly alive to the needs
of humanity, and In thine own time, and accord
ing to thine own way, thou wilt lead the religious
world from the darkness of error to the brightness of truth. That thou wilt guide ux this day,
' would
" we 'believe,
"
Receive
as thou■’ ever 'hath,
our praises, accept our prayers, and btaflfi us
Nov. 8.
as seometh good to thee. Amen.

Questions and Answers.
Ques.—Will the belief in Spiritualism hotter
our condition on earth?
' —
Ans.—That depends upon how truly one be
lieves, upon how far their bolief extends. If It is
a mere belief, that rests upon the surface, it will
amount to little; it will not change yonr moral
lives; it will not make you better neighbors, nor
better Christians; better fathers and mothers;
better children; better brothers and sisters. But
If your belief goetli beyond the surface, and taketh hold of. your divine nature; then it will show
you that you are every instant of your livas in the
presence of the angel-world, and if you commit
wrong deeds, it must be in tlieir sight; if you fail
to do right, you cannot conceal it from them; if
you defraud your neighbor, yoit will know that
some angel will.mourn over your mistake. Tru
ly, then, if yonr belief lays bold of your diviner
nature, it will do you good; it will make you bet
ter here, aud prepare you for a hotter life heroafter.
.
Q.—bo you know any way by which public or
private economy and industry may bo promoted
in the United States, otherwise than by a return
to specie payments, thereby making money
scarce?
,
A.—Persons who nre interested in the money
market, are of the opinion that this is the only
way to stay the tide, the wild, reckless tide of bad
expenditure that is carrying the nation to ruin.
A few years'ago there was not displayed such a
reckless character of life. There was more fru
gality; you did not see that display of reckless
ness on the street and In the movements even of
those who are comparatively poor, that you see
to-day. And why? Because there was not that
spirit amongst, you then that is with you to-day,
namely, the spirit of turmoil, of unrest, of war.
It. is not dead yet; the seeds of war have been
scattered all over the land, and they nre exhibit
ing themselves in the wild and reckless manner
in which yonr nation Is living; you are passing
through nit experience which has been passed
through by every republican government. Re
publics nre generally short-lived, and why? Be
cause tho public mind cbaqgtis constantly; the
voice of the people may not lie four years from
this time tvbat It. is to-day; it may fall below Its
present standard, or rise above it, as the case may
be. To day you stand, ns a nation, far below
where you stood eight years ago. It is true, you
aro reckless in all law; yon seem to think that
you can rush on through this natural world ns
fast as you may, In the end ynu will come out all
right. Yon are ilving too fast; you nre not gain
ing what yon ought, to gain by experience; in
stead of.walking thrmtgli life, you nre running, at
a rapid pace, too. Those who are interested in
the money market assure uh that tire resumption
of specie payment will very soon bIiow tire inass
of you at. least where you are, and what an egre
gious folly you have been indulging in.
Q.—Can spiritual Inquiries serve to aid nny of
tire purposes of science or art? Can they aid in a
citemical analysis of the construction of a ma
chine?
■
■■
A.—They certainly can‘, inasmuch an all your
inventors receive their ideas from the apirltworld directly, of course that Bpirlt-world is able
to aid you in art and in science, ns well ns to tell
you what, your condition may be in tire hereafter.
’ Q.—Do spirits in the spirit-world know of the
changes in tire national affairs, tire discoveries,
&c.. that, are made on earth?
A—There are those In tho spirit-world who are
cognizant of and interested in all such changes
that arc taking place with you. ’ There is n
congress unseen for every one that-’Ib seen, and
what is true of this is true in every department of
life.
Q —To what extent, if nny, should public
opinion govern our daily acts? ■
A.—If public, opinion is right, so far should it
govern you; if it. is wrong, so far do your best to
change pnnlic opinion, nnd never allow it to lead
you. Public opinion sometimes sanctions very
heinous crimes. For inntance, the crime of capital
punishment. If public opinion is right, let.it lead
you; if it is not right, struggle against being led
by It.
. Nov. 8.

William Young.
Taking full possession of'tlre body anti oftlio
senses of a medium is quite different from spell
ing out what you wish to say through two'or
three, perhaps four or fi ve mediums on onr side.
We then get clear of feeling any of tire bad feel
ings which we aro very apt to have, they say, on
taking full control. We are very apt to think of
how wo fe]l Just before we died,"and that, makes
ns feel just about, tlio samo. I did n’t. know any
thing about, it till after I liad got into what they
told tire was rapport with this medium. I began
to f<>el flick, and «aid ho, and then they told me
that I flhonld experience probably all the bad feel
ings I bad just liefore I died. Sure enough, here
I am fooling pretty bad. But 1 have got a work
to do, and must do it. I have come bore, where I
am not at all acquainted—away from all the cir
cumstances of life that I am familiar with, that I
may accomplish what I believo In the end will bo
a great good. I am from Axobrldge, England. I
was between twent.y-floven and twenty-eight
years bld when I died. I have not been gone
quite a year yet—It will be a year In January. I
have left a wife- and two children.' My wife Is
sick—in the last stages of consumption. She is
most twenty-five years old—as nigh as I cab
reckon it. My children, two girls, Emma and
Mary—one five years old and the other three, and,
as nigh as lean reckon it, they have been about
a month in the Somerset County work-lionse,
in England. I have communicated by spelling
out what I wanted, and with three or four on our
side to help me, to a curate in our country, and I
have asked him to take my children, and'he said
if I could find out where they wore Ire would. I
could not tell him then. I did not know—could
only tell him that they were in Axebridge, but
could not, get any further. I had several good,
kind spirits, who have boon teaching me since I
died, to aid me—they aro some friends of his—
have been very kind to (ne, and thev have come
here with me—one of them, Mr. Hacker, is going
to write to thin curateJMr. Young. [Dr. Young?]
Yes; do you know him? [I think so—a Unita
rian minister?] Yos. Well, Mr. Hacker has
written for.mo there, at Mr. Young’s house, in
Swindon, several times, and others have, too.
"Uk r never cnuld tell them, because I never
could go there to see where ’my children were. I
knew where I left them—could tell that pretty
well-but, yon know, where it is sifted down
through four or five sources, it is apt to be verv
weak before it gets to its destination. Now I
come first-handed. l am ignorant. I never had
any education here—could read a little, but not
much—was a carpenter by trade. I have told
you, as nigh as I can make out, they are in
Somerset County wbrk-house, been there about
a.month, and their mother Is just about gone with
consumption. Her name is Mary. My name is
William Young, hut I am no relation, as I know
of, to the curate. He asked me, when I commu
nicated in England, if I was, but I couldn’t tell
.him. .1 do n’t know,hut I do n’t think lam. I’ve
looked it up, and do n’t think I am. I do n’t ask
him to take my children for money,,or because I
think they will have better position; but I want
them to be taught good spiritual truths, and they

Will get it there—a kind, good man, and a bless
ing to his parish. It is no wonder, is it? I have
tried hard to get my poor little ones under bls
wing; because I know tlieir mother is going to
leave them, and a work-house life is a terrible
life. It hardens the heart, and makes you what
you would n't be if you was out of it. English
work-houses are terrible places—terrible places.
I came to this medium last night, and I learned
bow I should proceed of some of her attendants—
how I should proceed to find my children, and I
did this forenoon, and got all ready and come
here this afternoon.^ Mr. Hacker is going to write
to Mr,. Young. He will probably get his written '
message before Ire gets mine, but no matter—and
lie Can write to tire work-house and find out, if it’s
too much trouble for 1dm to go. And I want to
tall Daisy—she is a medium out there in England
—that I will bless her as long as I live for helping
nre as she lias. [Tho one through whom you
made raps?] No. I wrote through some kind of a
thing. [1’lanclretta?] I do n't know. They
•
called it an indicator, or something. But, you
know,I told you I could n't come first-handed. I
thitik there were five nearer the earth than I was;
but I am right here myself to-day. I am weak.
I died—some of tire doctors here tell me—of marasmiis, Induced by poor living—a kind of con
sumption all over. [You- can come next time
with more strength.] Oh, I have got along right ,
well to day. Now, yon know, you are to send,
do n't you? [Yes; Dr. Young takes tire paper.]
Oh yes—well, Mr. Hacker will write him. They.
told me tlio message,would bo delayed about a
month, nnd Mr. Hacker will write him so Ire will
get word from here. [Through some medium?] .
Here, this one—that gentleman, Mr.—wlmt ao
you call him? a curate here, or something. I
don’t know what ho was—preacher, was he?
that comes toiler. [Mr. Parker?] Yes; lie said
as soon as it was right that I should have :a fair
and square opportunity to do just wliat I had to
.
do. He told Mr. Hacker that lie should write just
as'soon as a fair opportunity presented itself, and
that it would be very quick. [Your name will be
announced next week.) Oh yes; then it will be
known that I have been here. I thank you, I thank
you,
j
Nov. 8.'
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Walter Simmons.
Work here, work tlisre, work everywhere. [No
cessation, is there?] No; talk about laying down
your armor and resting; you will find yourself
ushered Into a more active life when you get out
of this .world than this world in, I tell you; and
the drones fare hard, because they .are in every
body’s way and everybody is tumbling over them,
or elbowing them out of tire way, till they get
punched enough, and then they np and atittliomselves. Well, I got pretty tired before I got there
with this life, though I was only thirty-five years
here. Tire last throe years liad-a little too much
crowded into it, of real hard labor; and the kind
that I don't think lias much of pleasure mixed up
with it. Did n’t for me, at any rate. I speak of
the labor of war, long, hard forced marches when
you aro sick enough to be abed. Nothing but
cold water and hard tack, when you ought to
have a little hot gruel. I tell you it’s a pretty
hard life, and along tire last five or six months
before I got out, before a bullet gave me my dis
charge, I began to feol'pretty tired, and I want
ed to rest, and I said, " It does n’t matter where I
go out, if it ’b in the bottom of the ocean, or the.
bottomless pit." I did n’t care a continental cop
per when I went into tire Inst battle whether
I ever came out. or not. I fought, and fought
desperately, they said, because I was under
the Inspiration of war, I suppose, and wan n’t
thinking much about resting, but when I went
in I didn't care a copper whether I ever came out
alivo or not, if I was only sure of rest on tire oth
er side. Woll, Just ns tire eun was going down, ,
nnd twilight was beginning to set in, I went ont. ’
When I knew I was going, tire last thing I thought
of, was, now for n good rest. And what do you
suppose was my first greeting on the other side?
“Walter! Walter! no sleeping here. Tho resur
rection has come," Well, of course I thought I
was on tho earth, that I had fallen into a swoon,
and was being taken away from tire battle-field—
thought I was not dead, yon know. But present
ly I saw one of my old comrades that had been
shot a month before. Then it began to dawn upon
my benighted senses where I was; So I said,
" Let mo rest awhile, I am tired.” “ No place for
rest hero,” he said. “ Well, tlren, let me go on
further.” “ No conveyance to be had ; yon can’t go
on.” Sol found there was no appeal from that
court, of justice. “ Now shake yourself and look
round, and tell uh what you see.” I did look’
round, and very anon I began to feel better some
how or other, began to-feel a new life creeping
over me, and folt less like resting, and more like
looking round to see what kind of a place I had
got into. But for quite a while Ire had to keep
nudging me up a little, but after I got fairly on
my own footing, I saw truly enough that.was
not. a place of rest. They were dodging here and
there, ono going to the earth and another coming,
little children, old men and women, the place was
full, a sort of carnival; and they said it was a sort
of intermediate state; not exactly between lieav-/
en and earth, but it was the first place you. pass
through on leaving the body. Well, so l've been ’
roaming round ever since, and now I’ve got
back again.
.. '
My name, sir, is Simmons—Walter Simmons.
I am from Ohio. I suppose you will put me ’
down as tire Third Ohio Artillery. Got it right? .
[Yes.] Native place is it/you want? place of
nativity,where yon was born?-[Yes, and where
you resided.]1 I was born in Augusta, Mainò, but
I suppose I shall say I hall from Toledo, Ohio.
Now I wish to communicate with some friends
in Cleveland.-1 want to Hay, in tire first, place. Iari)
un and dressed. [I was there a few days since.] ■
Wns ynu? So was I. Did n’t, see you. [You :
worn flitting about, I suppose.] What with?
Wings! Well, I was really unseen, I suppose, but
then I was there. Thò friends I want to commitniente with there are named Simmons, some of
them—Augustus, T should like to meet, with him—
my cousin. He is down on these things, and
thinks they ought to be blowed up generally. Tell
him to commence by blowing me up first.’cause
I’m in a good state to be blowed up. And then I • ‘
have several other friends not, very favorable to
this coming-back business; But l’ve come back. I
wanted somewhere to travel, and did n't want to
go to Jerusalem—wanted to come hack here and
see what I could do toward enlightening some
folks that want enlightening. The last letter
that I wrote to my friends ran something in
this way: “I sliould be glad to have this busi•
ness settled up, for I am about tired of it. and
for my part, if I can get out, of it only by death,
I should be very glad to do that. It is getting to .
be too bard work, and tnò poor pay.” That was
'
the last letter I wrote. Some of tire folks thought
that God in bls wisdom and his vengeance took
me at my word, and so I went out as I did. Per
haps he did, but, I rather think It was a rebel bul
let. At, all events, they need n’t give themnelves
'
any uneasiness. Just take care of number one.
I am in good condition to take care of myself—
am not at all weary here. Good day. Nov. 8.

William Nesmith.
_Will you be kind enough to Bay that I, William
Nesmith, of Lowell, am very-anxious to commu
nicate with the friends who remain hereTiSood
<W.
-—
•
Nov. 8.

Frank Wales.
(The following message was addressed to Mrs.
Wilson:)
“ Birdie ” told me you hoped I would come and
send some message to my mother. Tell her if
she is a mind to take the trouble to go to that
artist medium, Mr. Mutnler, I will seo if I can
give her something that, will remind her of me
Tell her that when I got fairly rested, and awoke
in my spirit home. I found that I had just the
same overplus of fruit in that homo that I left in
this. I did n’t eat It, you know, and I had it
there. That will be a strange idea to her.but.as
soon as I can—if it aint till she comes to me—I
will explain it to her. It is all. by natural law.
It was got for me here and I did n’t use it here,
and I found it there. {How are you getting
alon,EJ?J , Gett ng along splendidly. Thought I
“ kbie8J?e here, but I am. [But you are
stronger this time?] Oh yes. lam a great deal
stronger.
..
.
Love to Mr. Wilson. “ Birdie ” has helped me
a great deal—a great deal. Good hy. Oh, I
thank you for the little gems of spiritual truth
you gave Hie before I went away. ' . Nov. 8.

Mamie Emerson.
d.° Xoa4°-Uncle Willie?. [How do yon
uo, Mamie?] How is it yon always know me?
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11E following table of contents of tho above vnlntno will
[Prophecy.
,
»peak for the book, perhaps, all that need to be said of it.
1HIS volume, of nearly 400 pngca.octnvo, trneca
tho pho
\TIic Planets.
It Is neatly prl»le»L and wo Imre no hrsllnllon In saying that
. nomnna of SPIRITUALISM thromli In.lln,
Egypt,'Ptio’ Causes
of Dis> ase Itand
Is «me
Insanity.
of i he most Intervutlng Temperance Htorles wo have
lllcla, Syrln, 1’en.ln, Greece, Home, down to Chriit'a
time, ttride. ever seen. It w|sl reach the lirarl ol every one who reads It
! The Spirit
and we hope II may find a welcome In every family ami a
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,
reader In every friend of Iminanlty and progress.* ; -Tlio a>ithoross him given her life, for twelve ycArs, as a
■ ■>
CHÜRCIIAIa JE8Ü8,
Clairvoyant I'nvstciAN, to the healing of tho «Hncascs that
NÁTUKAL JESUS.
fiesh Is heir to. The various lueldeills ol the storv are taken
from real life. HubMiiutliUly they are facti. The authoress ।
How begotten? n'l)croj>'M lie from twelve to thirty ? Vu speaks as one who feels tlit» »«inject mi which she writes, and
as one who cherishes what she Iihh seen ami heard. Tho
he an Eisenlan?
friends of tetu.porance will find the statistical tables Invalu-.
MEDIEVAL BPIBITUALI8M.
Ide. “Good Templars" and the ••Hons of Temperance"
could n<»t
Hi< ir funds m«»re nd vantag«?»)ii»ly than in aiding
Gyinnoionhlila, lllerophnnt», Jfnijicliin«, Prophet», Apo.
tie», Seer», Hlbyl«. Ac. t Splrltunl Medium», ’lliilr I'enacu- In the circulation of tins Invaluanle work.
The
authoress
Is deserving of thunks lor having given to
Hull» by the Christian Church, ami frequent Martyrdom.
the world this book ns nn 111ustratioii of that scourge of all
scourges, the tblist lor alcoholic drinks, or, as the authoress
MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
lias truthfully and rtpproprlatidy deslgiiatml It,“the drunk
The Wave commencing In lloclm.tcr; Its Present Altitude: ard’s nppetitk."- .
.
Admissions from the Press In It» Favor: TvMImonle» of the
Price $1,DO, nostaso Id cents.
Peeta; Testimonies of Ils Truth from the clarity; Hoech,r,
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
Chapin, Hepworth, Ac., Ac.
.
Washington »trcct, lloston.

JANUARY 1, 1870
i[I knew you Instantly by the expression of the
medium's face] Well, I come to tell you Iwas
jthere when you told pa and ma I was. Do n't
you know? [Yes. I remember.] I was there,
and you said 1 pnssed right round between pa rpiIE GERRIS!! CABINET ORGANS.
and ma. [Yes.] Well, It was me, and I was so A Those.lnstrumcnla arc strictly first-claw In every detail
material and workmanship, mid are offered at as low pilcea
glad you saw me. Why did n't you stay lonser? of
a« such a quality of work can be afforded. The following tea
(I could n't; I had to return home ] You will go timonials are amply suindent to Indicate their excellence:
again soon, won't you? [As soon as I can.] Ob,
Brooklyn, N. Y., Nov. 13, 1M9.
U will be printed—what I say? Tell pa and ma W. II. Ottimati:
■s
you were right; that I was there. Good by.
My Dear Sir: At the request of Bev. Sir. McKay. I have
examined the Instrument which he obtained of you. and I
Nov. 8.

lllisíeltanefftts

This stance was conducted by Gideon Lowentbnll; letters answered by L. Judd Pardee.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED,

SEERS pF THE AGES

ÿeto ^jorjorks

Seto ígnrh ^htatismenfs

A BOOK FOR EVERY FAMILY.

THE NEW DISCOVERY

THE CHESTER FAMILY;

SPIRITUALISM.

take pleasure In testifying to its excellent qualities. It la
well made, substantial, and of good appearance. Its teeda
are clear and pure, and quite free from both the husklncss
and the shrillness which are so displeasing In many reed or
gans. The voicing Is excellent, and the general effect h mn£
steal. lean safely commend It to all who desire a good In
strument.
I am truly yours.
v
HENRY WARD BEECHER,

IN CHEMICAL AND_MEDICAL SCIENCE.

Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Catarrh,
CURED!
ii r
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COMPOUND ELIXIR

Tufiday, .Voc. fi. — Invocation; Question» and Answers;
Boston, July G, 1868.
James Clary, to hU brother Patrick; Charlotte Tynge.oi
Now York, to her parents; Joseph W. Stevens, of Virginia, to W. IL Gerrisii, Esq.:
DearHir: We most cordially and conscientiously express
his brother Isaac.
Thuriday. Xov. IL—Invocation; Questions and Answers; our unqualified opinion ot the sunerior excellence of t he Cab
Edward Hart, of Prince Edward's bland: Charlie Mason, of Inet Organs you manufacture. We have had frequent oppor
pìltSl AND DNI.V SOLI T1ON cvrr tmt.le In cine mlxture
Ticonderoga; N. Y.. to his mother; Llzxic A. Sawyer, ol New tunities for examining their merits, and pronounce them un
ut A I.l, .TU E TWEL V E viilimblr attive principile
surpassed by any European or American instruments of the
York City; Abner Kneeland.
->
<»f thè wrll’kftMttn cmtthvo «gcnt.
class
wo
have
over
heard.
Tho
scientific
principles
upon
Monday. Nov. 15—Invocation; Questions and Answer»;
Sally Stuart, of Newport, R. I., to her frlcnda; Paul Ericson, whU:h they are constructed, tho thorough, faithful and dura
lost from the ship '* Palmer." to bls friends; Margaret Dono ble character of tho workmanship, together wltli your srilstlc
voicing, are n sure guaranty of a successful business, which
van, of Boston, to her daughter; Johnnie Joice. .
•
Tuetday. Nov. Hi.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; your enterprise and ability justly merit, and which we lieartlly
A recent col«! In three t<> six. h<»ur».
*
desire
for you.
Very respectfully yours.
Man* Richards, to her father; Belle Patch, to her Aunt
Dh. E. F. Garvin's m-w discovery dlaaolvra and vol*«
K
G. G. HOOK.
Lizzie: Harvey Worthen, of Charlestown, Mass.; David
tlllr.lnu, fi?r thr find tltm\ the rrmtdy called Tor. It conBowen, 3d Ohio Infantry, Co. C, to his friends.
•••For years tho Oencral Agent of Mason .V Hamlin, an
tnhei twelve active Pr|ii<-lp|<>B, but hi itn «»tllclnnl us«
Monday, Nor. 22. — Invocation; Questions and Answers: accomplished musician and amateur organist, a thorough
.only two have ever Deen «'ti»pl«»yrd. I his is the only remedy
Caroline Beuvv. of Frankfort. Ky., to friends; Amos Head, of mechanic, and, as we can testify from a personal acquaint
ever
acknowledged by nnv pr«>lr*id'm to have it din cl action
Boston: James Mlnnler, of Boston; Battle Fuller, to “ Aunt ance of years, a gentleman of entire Integrity, Mr. <H'rrl»h
upon these discuses. In liquid fi rm tor Internal n»a, Jquld
Fanny." '
has given himself to bls work with the determination to man
Gits for InliiiUuc tlie vnpur to tlic laing*. mid the Tar a«4
Tuetday. Nov. 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answer»; ufucturo the very best Instrument that can be made.—Con
Mandrake I’llia, form a reliable trcuiincnt for ConsumpEddie Smith, to his mother: Seth Hinshaw, to his friends In gregationalist.
lion, ami sprcltlc for (.'ntnrrh. Broncliltln. Hc.iit Dlseoac, DyaITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED.
the West: Sarah C. Nyo, of Brewster. Klass; Cnpt. Thomas
' JUST PUULI8HED—FIRST ENLAIIOED EDITION/“
liepota. Rlooil. Klditrv. Ilowrl and l.tvcr DhcAncs, Eruptlou,
Circulars sent by mall. Address.
Floyd, of Provincetown, Maas., to his friends; Stephen Whip
What Spiritualists believe concerning
'
and
all forms of Scrofula. I'll«1», Female Dbemca. Ac.
W.
II.
GERRISII,
plc. of Springfield, Hl.
I am at llio’rty to uksIIu’folio» ing natnes:
Dee. 11.—4w
17W Washington street. Boston.
tThurtdau. Nov. 25.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
GOD,
;
( VRED OF ( ON8VM VTlON i
.
- Frances Hill Weir, of San Francisco, Cal.; Lydia Fisher, of
JESUS CHII 1ST,
Dedham. Ma*».; Nellie French, to her mother.
Mr William II. Depuy. 157 17th street. Ilrnoklyn, N. Y., af
> Eight Evening Lectures on the Bummer-Land,
THE HObY GHOST,
Monday. Nov. 29. — Invocation; Questions and Answer»;
ter using nil the popular rrmcdlra of tb«* day, and given up,
wit» cured by the. N ew Nolulioit of Tar.
John King: Henry Mould, of Havana. Cuba, to hi» brother
BAPTISM,
•
Joseph, In New York; Annie Stelle, of Georgetown, D. C., to
,-Mr. D. W. Wood. Esq., 36 Washington slrcct, Boston, wax
EAITH,
LA MEDICINE CURATIVE.
given U|> to dlr. and was eur«'d by the Tar.
.
her parents; Samuel Harper, of Now York; Benjamin Mor OR
OME Idea of this Hille volume may be gained from th
IIEPEN1ANCE,
rill. to his friends In Boston; William Cartwright, to his friends
Mr. J. IL Hccor, Singer's Sewing Machliif* Ofilce, Chicago
following table of contents: .
:
PRICE 25 CENTS.
III, was cured of Hereditary ('oiiaiimptlou.
in Cambrldgcport, Mass.; Ellzubeth Perkins, of ButTalo, N.
IXSI’IHATION, . '
1-DEJ77/ 4A7) THE AFTER-LIFE.
’
Y.. to her friends.
IIKONi'llITIN t
HEAVEN,
¿-SCENES IX THE SHMMER-LAXI).
Tuoiday, Nov. .TO.—Invocation: Questions and Answers;
.
THF. LOUR AIME
Mr. Wlllhtm Sherwood, Now York City. Catarrh, Uro««
HELI.,
Luella Austin, of Han Francisco. Cal.; Georgie Clark, of Bos
¿
’
-SOCIETY
IX
THE
SUMMER
LA
XI).
:
chill« And <’on»timptloii of the Illood, X
EVIL SPIHITS,
ton, to his mother; Margaret Williams, of Hartford, Conn .
¡-SOCIAL CEXTERS /X' THE SUMMERE. Tripp, :i:i:i iiidinmi street, Clileago. Di, Dyspepsia
to her relative».
JUDGMENT,
amt Bronchitis of twki.vk i ears' xtamung.
LA
XI).
,
.
Tfyurtday. Dre. 2.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
PUNISHMENT,
.
1IF.AHT BlHE.tHEi
>
John Holland,of Boston, to his niece, Catherine Holland; MILD, Certain. Safe, Efficient. It Is far the best Cathartic
R-W1XTER LAXI) AXI) SUMMER-LAXl).
SALVATION,
Thomas McCarthy,of South Boston; Jame* Good, of Wind
remedy yet discovered, and at mice relieves and Invigor
Mn W. A, Loring, Clerk Anicricaii House, Boston, Matt.«
(¡—LAXHl'AGE AXI) LIFE IX SUMMER- Heart
sor Lucks; Lydia Rhodes, of Boston, to Sophia HIIL
ates all the vital functions, without causing injury to any of
PROGRESSION,
Dl«ra»v.
LA XI).
.
Monday, lite. 6. —Invocation: Questions and Answers; them, Tho most complete success hns long attended itn use in
. Mr. D. E. Justice. 152 Broadway, New York, Itching
THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
Thomas Wlllliims, of Block Island; Philip Sturgis, ol Opelou many localities: ami It Is now offered to the general nubile
TERIA LWORK FOR SIH KITHAL WQRK- Eruption and Constipation.
.
.
THE NATURE OE LOVE 7-.V.IERS.
sas. La., to his family; Julia Sayles, of Liverpool, Eng., to her with the conviction that it can ne ver fall to accomplish ill that
Mr. Ells worth. 261 Broadway. New York, Scrofula,
.
.
.
parents.
"
’
' ■
. is claimed for lu It produce» little or no pain; leaves the or
THE GEX1VS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE
. OtllKRs'CAN RE RFUKilllED TO. .
H—ULTIMATES IX THE SUMMER LAXI).
■'Tuttday, Dre. 7—Invocation; Questions and Answers; gans free from irritation, and never over-taxes or excites the
OXB TKIAL COXVINCEN!
Charles D. Cadwell, 16th Mass., Co. C; Joseph Prescott, of nervous system In all diseases of.the skln..b.lood, stomach.
‘1-rO/C'E FROM JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
Concord, N. IL, llth N. 11.: Annie Sprague, of St. Johnsbury, bowoh, liver, kidneys—of children, and In many «litllciilties
The First Noluilon and Compound EHalrof Ta
Vt, to her sister; Samuel Johnson (colored), of Now Orleans, peculiar to women, It brings prompt relief and certain cure.
, It Is dedicated to
..
This eninrgoiLedltldn coittnlns more than double the amount
prlc«* ($1,00 per Bottle,
.
to his sister.
The boat physicians recommend and prescribe It; and no per
.
Aaron Wlto» iv Mplrlt,
of nuitier In former editions, with hut a nnmll advance In tho
Ttnirsday. Dee. 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; son who once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use of
First flnlutloii anil Volntlzcd Tar, w ith Inhaler
price. Bound firmly In cloth. "5 cents; In paper covers, 60
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O.
BARRETT.
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Eddie Trask, of New York City, to his mother.; A. I). Rich any other cathartic.
cents; hostage 12 cents.
.
for i month*» itsv—Pitekiige rnmpivtCvS5,O>,
It la n lit companion of tho " Plnticliotie."
ardson, of Neiv York City; filaria Brooks, of East Boston, to
Sent hy mall, on receipt of price and postage,
For sale.at tho BANNER OF IJG1IP BOOKSTORE, IM
This carries the vapors of tar direct to the Ihroat an
. Bound In beveled boards. Price tf'J.OO; po-Uge ¡30 cents.
her father; .lames McCann, to hl» brother.
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L. C.Twombly, bt ill. Cavalry: Joseph Burrowscale, to 1)1» ! It Is sold by «ill dealers In drugs and medicines.
'
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street.
friends; Patrick Kelley, of South Boston.
Is the best Family mid Liver 1'IB known, containing
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An Extraprdinary Boole,

New story for the Banner.
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